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Former Missouri Senator Emory Melton Commemorated

 Shown above, left to right, are: former Missouri Senator, Doyle Childers; former Missouri Senator, Gary Nodler; assisting artist, 
Adrienne Quiros-Zucca; “America’s Muralist,” Raine Clotfelter; Barry County Advertiser/Litho Printers Manager, Marty Jenkins; 
Owner of Melton Publications and Emory Melton’s son, Stan Melton; Assistant Manager of Litho Printers, Matt Willis; Missouri 
Treasurer, Scott Fitzpatrick; and former Barry County Commissioner, Cherry Warren. Photo by Sheila Harris.

Sheila Harris
 Clouds parted Saturday 
morning as a sizeable crowd 
gathered for a special Cass-
ville Area Chamber of Com-
merce ribbon-cutting cer-
emony outside the offices of 
The Barry County Advertiser 
and Litho Printers in Cass-
ville.
 The ceremony marked the 
recent completion of two ex-
terior wall murals painted by 
“America’s Muralist,” Raine 
Clotfelter. The double-mu-
ral, Clotfelter’s first outdoor 
project of the season, depicts 
the Cassville Courthouse 
and former Missouri Senator 
Emory Melton, on one wall, 
and a classic trout-fishing 
scene from Roaring River on 
the other wall.
 Both murals were com-
missioned by Melton Publi-
cations in memory of Sena-
tor Melton, who passed away 
December 26, 2015.

 After a childhood spent in 
McDowell, Melton worked 
his way through college and 
law school, and was then 
drafted into the U.S. military, 
where he served for a year as 
a criminal investigator.
 Upon his return from ser-
vice, Melton established a 
law practice in Cassville and 
served as Barry County’s 
Prosecuting Attorney from 

The 
Advertiser
welcomes 

new reporter

See MELTON 6A

Family Fireworks Business
Sparks Community Spirit

 Above, Julie Terry (left), of Terry’s Family Fireworks in Pur-
dy, helps customer Mercedes Harris (right) fill her basket. 

Ezra DeVore

Sheila Harris
 Staff at The Barry County 
Advertiser welcome Ezra De-
Vore, of rural Cassville, as a 
reporter.
 DeVore has lived in Cass-
ville since he was two-years-
old, after his family relocated 
from Idaho. 
 When he was young, his 

Sheila Harris
 The old Cox Monett hos-
pital building has been gifted 
to Life 360 Community Ser-
vices, Cox Monett president 
Darren Bass announced 
Thursday morning.

 Life 360, a non-profit or-
ganization headquarted in 
Springfield, has plans to use 
the facility as a type of hub 
for several non-profit orga-
nizations in the area, perhaps 
as many as 24, says Monett 

Life360 director, Andrew 
Foresman. All of the organi-
zations will provide services 
to residents in need in the 
community.
 

CoxHealth donates old facility to Life360

 The former Cox Monett Hospital building has been gifted to the non-profit organization, 
Life360 Community Services, by CoxHealth. The transaction is expected to be complete in August. 
Life360 has plans to use the building for office space and service provision by multiple non-profit 
groups that will provide services in a variety of fields, including child care, mental health, nutri-
tion, education and crisis pregnancy. 

See LIFE360 7A

 Used car prices are mimicking the trend of the housing mar-
ket, with vehicles increasing in value while sitting on the lot, say 
local auto dealers. Photo by Ezra DeVore. See story on 3A.

It’s a good time to sell,
says Jacobs

See DEVORE 13A
Sheila Harris
 Terry Family Fireworks in 
Purdy began 11 years ago 
as any number of other fire-
works stands in the area, with 

seasonal fireworks purveyed 
from a pop-up tent in a va-
cant lot. The Terry Family, 
though, has taken that simple 
concept and created some-

thing which has exploded in 
popularity and added vitality 
to a community where even 
the local grocery store gave 
up hope.
 Their annual 4th of July 
gathering (held on the 3rd) 
now draws hundreds - if not 
tens of hundreds - of people 
from surrounding commu-
nities. Many come early and 
gather on lawn chairs to eat 
the hot dog meals that are 
served, to listen to the live 
music on tap and to socialize.
 While the spirit of com-
munity is prevalent among 
picnickers, when evening 
shadows begin to lengthen, 
the population of Purdy ap-

See FIREWORKS 7A
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4 Steel belts in tread
1 Steel belt in sidewall
Up to 4400 lbs.
carrying capacity

90,000
mile
rated

P-Metric 

60,000 mile

rated
All
Steel

Belted
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60,000 mile

rated

• Unbelievable Prices •
• We Stock What We Sell •

• Call Us For Your Best Pricing •

FREE
Mounting & 
Road Force 
Balancing

with purchase of 4 
Hankook or Laufenn Tires

$150 Value Free

X Fit HT
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 Despite the hectic pace 
of today’s world, childhood 
vaccinations remain very 
important to helping kids 
and communities stay safe 
and healthy. To offer greater 
convenience in keeping these 
shots up to date, CoxHealth 
is offering three pop-up vac-
cination clinics in the com-
ing days for school-aged chil-
dren.
 The vaccinations will be 
given in the CARE Mobile, 
which will be available on the 
following dates/location:
• July 1: Cox Monett Hospi-
tal, 1 – 6 p.m. 
• July 22: Cox Monett Hospi-
tal, 7 – 11 a.m. 

 Vaccinations include 
DTaP and Tdap (Diphtheria, 
Tetanus and Pertussis); Polio; 
MMR (Measles, Mumps and 
Rubella); Varicella (Chicken-
pox); Meningitis; HPV (Hu-
man Papillomavirus); and 
Hepatitis A and Hepatitis B.
 Appointments are re-
quired, and may be set by 
calling 417-269-INFO. Pa-
tients need to bring immu-
nization records and insur-
ance information, and be 
accompanied by a parent or 
guardian. There is no cost for 
children who are uninsured, 
and they do not have to be 
CoxHealth patients to par-
ticipate.

39
-4
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Sheila Harris
 Darrin Jacobs, general 
manager at Les Jacobs Ford 
in Cassville, confirms what 
many of us who have been 
thinking about trading cars 
are learning: good used ve-
hicles are hard to come by, 
and when one is located, the 
sticker price is much higher 
than it was only a month ago.
 “It’s a simple matter of sup-
ply and demand,” said Jacobs, 
whose lot, along with the lots 
of other dealers in southwest 
Missouri, is remarkably low 
on inventory.
 “Under normal circum-
stances, we have about 100 
cars on our lot,” Jacobs said. 
“Lately, we’ve had an average 
of about 25.”
 Jacobs chalks the short-
age up to the inability of auto 
manufacturers to get micro-
chips - also known as semi-
conductors - from manufac-
turers abroad for their new 
vehicles.
 “We have 1,000 or more 

new vehicles sitting on lots 
at the Ford manufacturer 
in Kansas City, waiting on 
semi-conductors,” Jacob said. 
 According to Jacobs, with 
new car production at a near 
standstill, people are forced 
to turn to used vehicles, 
which, in turn, has forced 
the price on used cars up as a 
shortage developed.
 “When I buy a car at auc-
tion, now,” said used car deal-
er, Josh Wiseman, of Wise-
man Auto Sales in Purdy, “I’ll 
pay about $2,000 more for 
the same make and model 
than I did a couple of months 
ago. It’s crazy.”
 Wiseman, who maintains 
a running Facebook market 
for his vehicles, says he’s had 
people come from as far away 
as Louisiana to buy vehicles 
he’s had on his lot.
 “Some people speak for 
them without even test-driv-
ing them,” he said. “All they 
care about is whether it has 
good tires and runs.”

 Mike Wormington, of 
Highway 112 Sales in Cass-
ville, says he has to pull a 
new ADA reference sheet 
regularly to check the current 
suggested retail prices for his 
vehicles.
 “They’re gaining $2,000 in 
value just sitting on my lot,” 
he said. “It’s the reverse of 
how things usually work.”
 Both Wormington and Ja-
cobs don’t expect the market 
to return to normal anytime 
soon, although Jacobs is a bit 
more optimistic than Worm-
ington.
 “They’re telling me the 
supply will come back begin-
ning in September,” Jacobs 
said, “but we’re not sure what 
will happen from there with 
prices as inflated as they are.”
 Regardless of what hap-
pens, now’s a great time to 
sell your vehicle, Jacobs says.
 “Just be sure you can find a 
replacement,” he was quick to 
add.

 According to Cassville 
public works director, Da-
vid Brock, construction at 
Mercy Hospital will require 
the temporary closure of the 
northbound driving lane of 
Gravel Street near 1st Street.
 The lane closure is expect-
ed to begin on the morning 
of July 8th and last through 
the end of August, weather 

permitting.
 A detour route on Main 
Street will be marked for 
through traffic; local traf-
fic to and from the hospital 
should adjust their driving 
routes accordingly. 
 Questions or concerns 
about this road closure may 
be directed to City Hall at 
847-4441. 

Used vehicles in demand across Ozarks

Cassville announces 
lane closure on Gravel

Ezra DeVore / Sheila Harris
 If you paid your 2020 
taxes before March 1 of this 
year, you may have received 
a check (or checks) from the 
Barry County Collector’s of-
fice.
 According to collec-
tor, Skyler Bowman, 30,907 
checks totaling $399,176.59, 
bearing the words “levy cor-
rection,” were mailed to cer-
tain recipients throughout the 
county.
 According to a statement 
from Barry County Clerk, 
Joyce Ennis, “Certification er-
rors of the 2020 tax levies for 
Barry-Lawrence Ambulance 
District and Barry County 
Developmentally Disabled 
were discovered. Tax pay-
ers were over-taxed for these 
two entities. Patrons that paid 
before March 1, 2021 will 
receive refunds of the over-
taxed amounts paid to these 
entities.”
 Presiding commissioner 
Gary Youngblood said that 
due to the legal requirements 
set forth by their auditor the 
checks had to be mailed, 
instead of credited to a tax-
payer’s 2021 statement - even 
though many of them were 
for a small amount.

Some county
taxpayers

receive 
refunds

CoxHealth adds
pop-up childhood
vaccination clinics

 The Barry County Health 
Department will conduct a 
community-wide vaccine 
clinic on Monday July 12, 
beginning at 4:00 p.m. at the 
Monett Middle School. This 
vaccine clinic is open to all 
Missouri residents aged 12 
and older who are eligible to 
receive the Pfizer COVID-19 
vaccination. There is no cost 
to individuals receiving the 
vaccine. Residents must call 
417-847-2114 to schedule an 
appointment. 

 Over 11,000 (or 31 per-
cent of)Barry County resi-
dents have begun the vac-
cine regimen. Summer time 
events, travel, and the return 
to school in just over a month 
will continue to place unvac-
cinated people at great risk of 
contracting COVID-19. The 
rise of COVID-19 variants, 
particularly the Delta vari-
ant, have added to the rise 
of cases in Barry County and 
Southwest Missouri. Unvac-
cinated persons are at risk 
of contracting COVID and 
experiencing serious illness. 
Vaccination continues to be 
our best defense to the effects 
of COVID and it remains ex-
tremely important that peo-

ple get their vaccination. 
 Why should I get vac-
cinated? The CDC recom-
mendations for those who 
are fully vaccinated (2 weeks 
after second dose.): 
• Travel domestically with-
out pre or post travel CoVID 
testing. 
• Travel domestically without 
quarantining.
• Travel internationally (de-
pending on destination) 
without a pre-travel CoVID 
test. 
• Travel internationally with-
out post-travel quarantining. 
 Masking and physical 
distancing continues to be 
recommended for non-vac-
cinated persons.

Health department to conduct
Pfizer vaccine clinic in Monett

The Barry County Advertiser
reaches over 13,000 homes each week - 

more than ALL other area publications combined!
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Community 
Calendar

Community Calendar page is free as a courtesy to local events. 
If your event is relying on advertising for attendance, then it is 
vital for you to place a paid ad. There is no guarantee that your 
event will be placed in Community Calendar. The deadline for 
community calendar is Friday at 4 p.m. The contact person is 
Elaine Phaneuf, class@4bca.com or (417) 847-4475. Thank you 
for keeping us informed of all updates/changes to local events.

Notice:
The Barry County Courthouse and Judicial Center 

will be closed Monday, July 5, 2021, in observance of Inde-
pendence Day.

The Missouri State Highway Patrol would like to re-
mind the public that driver examination stations through-
out the state will be closed Monday, July 5, in observance of 
the July Fourth holiday. Normal operations will resume on 
Tuesday, July 6, 2021.

Purdy City Hall announced that fireworks within the 
Purdy city limts can be shot off beginning June 25, continu-
ing through July 4, 11 A.M. to 11 P.M. each day.

Seligman Chamber of Commerce will be selling fire-
works from June 20th to July 5th for Halles Fireworks just 
west of the Chamber Event Center on Hwy. 37 north of 
Seligman. There will be a drawing for a $100 package of 
fireworks to be given away July 3rd. This is a fund raiser for 
the Chamber. For more information, call (417) 662-3612.

Seligman Chamber Event Center is having a country 
dance with live bands every Saturday night from 7 P.M. to 
10 P.M. No alcohol allowed. Admission is $10 per person. 
18 and under are free. There is pot luck, 50/50 and door 
prices. For more information, call (417) 662-3612. 

Discovery Quilters meets on the fourth Monday of each 
month at 9:30 A.M. at the Shell Knob Central Community 
United Methodist Church. New members are welcome. 

Sign-ups for the Annual School Fair hosted by OACAC 
will run until July 2, 2021. To sign up students from Pre-K 
to 12th grade, call 417-846-2140.

Bluegrass Music at Roaring River State Park is a family 
friendly free event every Friday night 7 P.M. to 9 P.M. start-
ing May 28 through September 24. Performances will be 
held at the River Shelter.

Garden Sass Farmers Market will be held every Satur-
day, rain or shine, 8 A.M. to noon on the south side of the 
square in Cassville.

The Old Church Gallery Farmers’ Market runs every 
Thursday from 8 A.M. to 11 A.M. Visitors are encouraged 
to wear face coverings and practice six-foot physical dis-
tancing while shopping. Old Church Gallery is located on 
Farm Road 1240 in Shell Knob and can be reached at (417) 
858-2510.

Cassville Pantry is currently well stocked and offering 
free food assistance via a curbside method. The agency is a 
Feeding America Pantry located at 800 W. 10th Street, Cass-
ville. It provides fresh produce, meat, bakery, dry goods, 
and personal care products. Pantry is open every Monday 
through Thursday morning from 9 A.M. to 11:15 A.M. and 
every Thursday afternoon from 3:15 to 6 P.M. Pantry direc-
tor, Janet Mills, can be reached at (417) 846-7871.

The Wheaton Depot Museum in Wheaton will be open 
on Sundays from 2 P.M. to 4 P.M. Visitors are encouraged 
to check out the history of Wheaton and the Missouri and 
North Arkansas Railroad (M&NA).

Southwest Missouri Coalition of Charities provides a 
network where non profits can belong, share knowledge and 
support one another. The organization hosts meetings via 
Zoom. More information can be found on their Facebook 
page. 

Soil samples need to be received at the MU B.C. Exten-
sion office by 12 P.M. on Thursday. Shipments go out once 
a week on Friday. The fee for the soil sample test is $15. A 
$6 shipping fee will be added if you choose to have your 
soil samples mailed the same day you bring it in. Contact 
the Extension Office at (417) 847-3161 with any questions.

OATS Transit is open for regular transportation ser-
vice, however, face masks are required on the bus due to 
COVID-19. Please call the OATS Transit office at 417-887-
9272 or 800-770-6287 to schedule a ride or find out about 
service in your area. Visit their website at www.oatstransit.
org and click on the bus schedules tab for your county to 
see the full schedule. OATS Transit is available to the rural 
general public of any age, seniors, and individuals with dis-
abilities. They also contract with a number of agencies to 
serve their clients.

The Helping Hands Food Pantry services the citizens 
of Eagle Rock, Golden and Mano and is open from 9 a.m. 
to 11:45 a.m. every Saturday and Tuesday, and also 5 p.m. 
to 7 p.m. on the first Thursday of every month. Questions 
for the pantry can be answered by calling 417-271-1301 or 

visiting at 32685 State Hwy. 
86 in Eagle Rock. (Just 1/4 
mile east of the Hwy. P in-
tersection). The pantry is 
supported by area churches, 
business associations and 
private donations.

July 2
A Meet, Greet and Eat will be held from 11 A.M. to 1 

P.M. at the Fohn Funeral Home, 1303 Main St., Cassville. 
Everyone is welcomed and encouraged to come and meet 
and welcome Todd and Bethany McCoy to the area. A free 
lunch of pulled pork sandwiches plus sides will be served.

July 3
Barry County Truck and Tractor Pull will be held at 7 

P.M. at the American Legion Grounds, Hwy. 112, Cassville. 
Admission is $10 adults, children 10 and under are free. 
Entry fee is $15 for members and $20 for non-members. 
For more information, call Angie Welters (417) 489-3985 or 
Donnie Stumpff (417) 847-2507.

July 10
Cassville Cruisers Cruise In will held at the Barry 

County Museum, south of Cassville on Highway 112/76/86, 
from 5 P.M. to dusk. The theme is Watermelon for Everyone 
- Free! There will be live music as well. Visitors and those 
interested in becoming members are welcome. For more in-
formation, look for the Cassville Cruisers on Facebook or 
www.cassvillecruisers.com.

July 12
A Community Wide Vaccine Clinic will be conducted 

by The Barry County Health Department. This clinic is 
open to all Missouri residents aged 12 and older who are 
eligible to receive the Pfizer CoVID-19 vaccination. There is 
no cost to individuals receiving the vaccine. Residents must 
call (417) 847-2114 to schedule an appointment.

July 16
Annual Stones Prairie Picnic will be held at St. John’s 

Lutheran Church on the church grounds, located two and 
a half miles north of Purdy, with serving to begin at 6 P.M. 
In case of inclement weather, the picnic will be held on 
Saturday, July 17. The traditional menu will consit of ham-
burgers, chips, hot dogs, bratwurst sandwiches, ice cream, 
beverages, and an abundance of homemade desserts. The 
event will feature games, baked goods, many handcrafted 
items, bingo, along with a showing of antique farm equip-
ment, jeeps, and motorcycles. a home made quilt, crafted 
by the quilting society, will be given to the holder of the 
winning ticket. Tickets for the drawing will be available at 
the picnic. For questions, you may call the church office on 
Wednesdays at (417) 442-3836.

July 17
Drury Monett is hosting their first annual 5K Run 

& Walk at 8 A.M. There is a $25 cash entry fee for 3 divi-
sions, men’s, women’s, and children under 12; and 3 med-
als in each division. Register at Drury Monett, 400 4th St., 
Monett, to guarantee T-shirt. Call (417) 873-6621 for more 
information.

10th Annual Purdy Festival will be held at the Purdy 
City Park from 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Thunder in the Park Car Truck & Bike Show will be 
held at the Purdy Veterans’ Park from 8 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.

July 20 
Habitat for Humanity of South Barry County will hold 

their annual meeting at the OACAC building at 5 P.M. Ev-
eryone is invited to attend.

“Save the Date” August 19, 2021
Cassville Women’s Golf League Invitational

Balash Livestock, Land & Crop Protection, LLC
(417) 669-4630

Lincensed, Insured, Veteran Owned

Ticks, Fleas & Ants Ruining
Your Outside Fun?

Protect Your Children & Pets!

Spraying Yards, Kennels & 
Other Outside Areas

38-40pd

email@BlakeFieldsLaw.com     605 Main Street, Cassville

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING

CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW

PROBATE
D.U.I.

417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com
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Disclaimer: Selection 
of an  attorney is an  
important decision and 
should not  be based on
advertising alone.
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Audio and Video streaming available on our 
digital platforms: Apple and Google Play, 
Facebook, WebTv, and www.radiotalon.com

SPORTS. FARMING. NEWS. MUSIC.
WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED.

talon media
WebTv

For advertising opportunities call 417-235-6041 or 800-928-5253
www.radiotalon.com
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NOW DOING 5” TO 6” SEAMLESS GUTTERING
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Sheila Harris
 About 40 years, I worked 
as a temporary mail sorter 
for the post office in Purdy. 
Then, everything mailed 
within Purdy to be delivered 
to a Purdy address, stayed 
within Purdy. That mail was 
sorted directly into recipi-
ents’ boxes for next-day de-
livery by rural carriers or 
even same-day pick-up for 
those with post-office boxes.
 It seems that’s not the case  
now in Purdy or anywhere 
else - a fact I was oblivious 
to until last week. However, 
getting confirmation of this 
fact turned out to be a lesson 
in perseverance, and not a 
simple one.
 

This pursuit started when 
Marty Jenkins (our publisher 
here at The Barry County 
Advertiser) was charged a 
late fee on the office’s water 
and sewer bill. He mailed 
the payment from the Cass-
ville Post Office to the City of 
Cassville four days prior to 
the city’s monthly due date of 
the 15th.
 Cassville’s exorbitant $25 
late fee for water and sewer 
payments is bound to get 
anyone’s attention and right-
fully so. (I’ve checked with 
other cities in the county 
and, while most of their pen-
alties fall within the $5 to $10 
range, some are based on a 
percentage of water usage, 
which typically would never 
achieve a $25 penalty-status.) 
However, I’m not here to de-
bate the propriety of Cass-
ville’s pricey late fee.
 I’m more concerned about 
the reason for the alleged 
four-day or more delivery 
time of a piece of mail sent to 
an address within the same 
city.
 I started locally by ask-
ing the Cassville postmaster 
whether mail stayed within 
Cassville if it was intended 
for a Cassville recipient. He 
wouldn’t answer, which took 
me by surprise. I didn’t real-
ize I was asking for classified 
information.
 Instead, he referred me up 
the chain to his superiors in 
Kansas City. I wasn’t allowed 
to contact them directly, 
though. I was instructed to 
leave my name and number 
with him and was told that 
his superior would call me at 
his convenience.
 To his credit, Mark Inglett, 
in Strategic Communications 

(a portentous title, it turns 
out) with the USPS, called 
me fairly promptly. However, 
he told me I’d have to send 
him my questions by email 
in a bullet-point format. I did 
so.
 Here follows the questions 
I asked and the replies I re-
ceived:
• Is everything (that’s) 
mailed in Cassville to an-
other Cassville address 
sorted in a hub in Spring-
field now? He confirmed 
that this was the case.
• How long ago did the poli-
cy change, and what was the 
rationale for it? His reply: 
“Many years ago, local mail 
was kept on site; however, 
as automation has contin-
ued to grow, it is much more 
efficient for all mail to be 
worked through automation 
to ensure timely delivery.”
 I was a little surprised by 
this answer (although stra-
tegic, it definitely was) as ef-
ficiency and timely delivery 
seem to have suffered, given 
the example I first men-
tioned.
• What would be the time 
difference in delivery, now, 
as opposed to when mail 
stayed within a town? I re-
ceived no reply to this ques-
tion, other than a request for 
me to cite a particular case he 
could investigate.
• I reworded the question 
by asking, “What would the 
expectation for delivery of a 
(same-town) piece of mail 
be, that now goes through 
an automated hub? Next 
day, two days, more?
 So far, no answer has been 
forthcoming. In other words,  
“Expect nothing when you 
drop a payment (addressed 

to the same town) in the 
mail, and just hope for the 
best.”
 Here’s my advice to Cass-
ville residents: to avoid the 
possibility of a $25 late fee, it 
might be a good idea to drop 
your Cassville water pay-
ments off in the collection 
box across from the police 
department or, better yet, 
hand-deliver them to the city 
clerk.
 I feel bad about offering 
this advice, since I’ve grown 
fond of the stalwart tradition 
of the postal system through-
out my lifetime. Like many 
other people, I look forward 
to getting my mail.
 On a political note, it has 
been said that delays in post-
al service have been deliber-
ately manufactured by Louis 
DeJoy, our current postmas-
ter general, in an attempt to 
privatize the USPS for the 
financial gain of various cor-
porate entities. It’s also been 
said that the delays have been 
orchestrated to discourage 
mail-in voting during an 
election cycle.
 Perhaps there’s truth to 
both allegations. If so, it 
saddens me that one of the 
postal service’s basic func-
tions of “binding the nation 
together” (as described in its 
mission statement) has been 
cast aside in favor of partisan 
interests.
 My fear is that the phrase 
“one nation” will soon be 
simply a bygone, unrealistic 
ideal - much like next-day, 
same-town delivery.

Neither snow nor rain
Thoughts from The Editor

Calvary Baptist ChurCh
6980 FR 2165 • Exeter, Missouri

Wednesday July 7, 2021
7:00 p.m.

39c

Summer Celebration!
The Butterfield Firefighters Auxiliary

Friday, July 2
From 6pm-dark

at Twister Alley
in Butterfield

Hot Dogs & Chips - $2.00
Nachos - $2.00

FREE Popcorn, 
Watermelon Slices, & Water

Entertainment:
221 Band • Shockwave Karaoke

Bouncy House • Duck Pond
Photo Booth • Water Balloons • Vendors

If interested in vendor space, contact 
Butterfield Firefighters Auxiliary. $25 per vendor.

å

38
-3
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Fireworks 
Show!! At Dark

(9:30 pm)

The preliminary draft of the BARRY COUNTY 
MULTIJURISDICTIONAL HAZARD MITIGATION PLAN is 
now available for review and comment at www.smcog.
org until Wednesday, July 21st, 2021. The public is 
encouraged to comment on the plan and ensure that 
the needs and values of residents are being addressed 
by Barry County in mitigating the potential damages 
to people and property in the event of natural hazards. 

If you would like to view a copy of the plan or make 
comments, please contact Thomas Cunningham, 
Associate Planner, Southwest Missouri Council of 
Governments, at   TCunningham@MissouriState.edu.

39c

Epperly Electric Motor

tfc

* Rewinding
* Repairing
* Single Phase
* 3 Phase
Starters & Alternators

SALES & SERVICE

417-652-7842
3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

Disclaimer:
The editor of the Barry 
County Advertiser re-
serves the right to edit 
or withhold from pub-
lication any letter for 
any reason whatsoever. 
Letters to the Editor re-
flect the opinion of the 
author, not necessarily 
that of the Barry County 
Advertiser or its staff. 
Email your letters to 
editor@4bca.com

Advertiser Closed 
 The Barry County Advertiser will be closed Monday, July 5, 
in observance of Independence Day.

Our deadline is 5 p.m., Friday, July 1, for display and clas-
sified ads for the June 7 newspaper. 

Ezra DeVore
 According to a Missouri 
State Highway Patrol report, 
Justin Farris, 33, of Cass-
ville, was seriously injured 
in a Highway 76 wreck June 
24 at 5:35 p.m. Approxi-
mately seven miles east of 
Cassville, Farris was driving 
a westbound 2008 Suzuki 

EZR 1800 motorcycle when 
he failed to negotiate a curve 
and impacted a barbed-wire 
fence. Farris was wearing a 
safety device, and was then 
transported by South Barry 
County Ambulance to Mercy 
Hospital in Rogers, Arkansas. 
The motorcycle sustained 
heavy damage.

Motorcycle crash
injures driver

The Barry County Advertiser
reaches over 13,000 homes each week - 

more than ALL other area publications combined!
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We have seven friendly agents ready to help you find YOUR dream home. Call or come by today!
Go to Our Website for More Listings, Details and Photos: www.fourseasonscassville.com

87 S. Main St., Cassville, MO • 417-847-0156

Four Seasons 
Real Estate

60193622 -  COUNTRY HOME IN IDYLLIC SETTING.  One bedroom, one bath 
home sitting on 3 acres m/l.  Perfect for a single person, yourng couple, or an 
older couple looking to retire.  Detached, insulated 2-car garage/workshop with 
concrete flooring and both 110 and 220 wiring.  24x40 hay barn.  Beautiful large 
trees and yard, fruit trees and a large garden area.  Move-in ready.    $99,000
60193715 -  BEAUTIFUL, LEVEL, 2-acre lakefront lot m/l.  What a view to build 
your new home on.  Does have restrictions.  This is the north 2 acres of lot #23.  
Bluff lakefront property.    $90,000
60132905 -  SUPER BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY!  This is your chance to own the 
well-known Rib restaurant in Cassville, MO.  Located enroute to both Roaring 
River State Part and Table Rock Lake.  The restaurant seats 150+ people, and 
the bar area seats 50+ people.  Priced below appraised value!  The best part?  
Most all equipment is there and ready for YOUR grand opening.    $234,500
60190187-  GREAT PIECE OF PROPERTY for your new home or to run some 
livestock.  Road on two sides.   Lot #4.  12 acres m/l.    $79,900

60191492 -  LOOKING FOR SOME PRIVACY; yet want to be close to town???  
This could be just that place!  Cute 2 bedroom, 1 bath farm house sits on 10 
acres m/l off of Hwy 86, surrounded by big beautiful trees, lots of wildlife, and has 
panoramic views of the countryside.  Small cottage sits right next to the house, 
with it’s own window unit and was used as another bedroom.  Fireplace mantle 
was made out of a walnut tree from the back yard.  House is solid, and the carpert 
hides beautiful hardwood floors.  Water heater, wall furnace & well pump were all 
replaced in 2019.  With only 13 minutes to town or Roaring River & 22 minutes to 
the lake, this property in move-in ready!  Property is being sold As IS.    $159,900
60193750 -  NO RESTRICTIONS.  Build your lake cabin, pull in your RV, the 
options are endless.  Year around lake view, and no HOA.  Electric on site.  Well 
on property.  Previous owner removed pump.  Property boasts poured concrete 
30x40 pad and a carport.  Public boat launch with in walking distance and Big M 
Marina right around the corner.    $45,900

We Need 
Your Listings!

Larry Daniels
(Cell) 417-846-7306

Patti Daniels
(Cell) 417-847-7995

Kay McCullah
(Cell) 417-342-3885

Lea Hill
(Office) 417-847-0156

Cindy Carr
(Cell) 417-847-7514

Keisha Drost
(Cell) 417-236-3832

Hilari Stockton
(Cell) 417-489-8903

39c

Ray Black, Realtor

• Have you ever considered selling your house????
• We will do a free, no obligation CMA, Comparable Market 

Appraisal, so you will have a good idea of what your 
home will sell for in the current market.

• Licensed in Missouri and Arkansas
• Relocation services to anywhere, through Leading Real 

Estate Companies of the World

C: 479-586-2841 O: 479-273-1778

Email: ray.black@crye-leike.com • Website: rayblack.crye-leike.com

14-13c

Monett Door
Monett Door

LiftMaster®
PROFESSIONAL

CHAMBERLAIN®

Overhead Door Specialists
Kevn Stewart • Residential

236-3569

tfnWilbur Graybill • Commercial
417-737-9251

Collision CenterKen’s
712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

(417) 847-1200 

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

• Work with Insurance
• Competitive

Pricing
• Fast
Service

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians

ya“We Come to You!”

tfn

Carry Out or Eat In

(417)847-5808

Tues.-Thurs. • 11:00 - 8:00          
Fri. & Sat. • 11:00 - 8:30

491 State Hwy. 76 
• Cassville, MO

odd

REBEL RECYCLING

Cassville, Mo.

417-846-0220 or 417-342-2732

Proud to be an American!!

39
c

will be closed
Saturday, July 3

1947 until 1951. During that 
period of time, he married 
Jean Sanders (of Shell Knob) 
and the couple subsequently 
had two sons, Russ and Stan.
 The Meltons began Litho 
Printers and The Barry 
County Advertiser in 1967, 
and while the faces of per-
sonnel changed over the 
years, the businesses remain 
in constant production.
 Melton served in the Mis-
souri State Senate for the 
29th district from 1973 until 

1997. While there, he im-
pressed his colleagues with 
his diligence and integrity. 
His successor in the sen-
ate, Doyle Childers, of Reed 
Spring, called Melton “the 
voice of reason.”
 “As I got to know Emory 
better,” Childers said, “I real-
ized just what an influence 
he had. In the senate, when 
a bill was contested, he’d say, 
‘Let’s stop and look at this for 
a minute.’ He didn’t speak a 
lot, but when he did speak, he 

was able to influence people.”
 Former Barry County 
commissioner Cherry War-
ren called Melton one of his 
biggest mentors and spoke, 
too, of his influence and in-
tegrity.
 “Emory would defend 
people in his law practice 
whether they could afford his 
counsel or not,” Warren said, 
citing the example of an ac-
cused murderer who Melton 
successfully defended for 
$100.
 Warren added that Melton, 
always seen in his signature 
coat, tie and white shirt, was 
“so much fun to be around.”
 “When you think of Em-
ory, you think of history,” 
Warren said.
 Melton, known as the 
go-to man for information 
about Barry County’s history, 
hand-penned two books and 
wrote numerous historical 
pieces for various publica-

tions.
 Warren attributes the con-
struction of Roaring River 
Lodge to Melton’s influence, 
too, due in large part to his 
20-year service on the tour-
ism commission in the sen-
ate.
 Former Missouri Senator 
Gary Nodler also painted a 
glowing portrait of Emory 
Melton, with particular fo-
cus on the late senator’s wit 
in reference to the proposed 
passage of a bill that would 
negatively affect law enforce-
ment in Barry County.
 “When Emory said, ‘let’s 
just take Barry County’s sher-
iff ’s office for an example,’ he 
was asked by a senator from 
Kansas City if he thought 
residents of Barry County 
were smarter than those in 
Kansas City,” Nodler said. 
“Emory answered, ‘well, yes. 
Everybody in Barry County 
knows where Kansas City is, 

but I bet only one person out 
of ten people in Kansas City 
knows where Cassville is.”
 Stan Melton, son of Emory 
Melton and owner of Melton 
Publications, called his father 
his hero.
 “He lived an amazing life 
of service and truly loved 
what he did,” Melton said.
 All who spoke at the dedi-
cation ceremony were in 
agreement that the murals 
were a great way to com-
memorate Melton.
 Barry County Advertiser 
publisher and Litho Print-
ers manager, Marty Jenkins, 
added that Emory Melton 
may have had some reserva-
tions about them, though.
 “The first thing he would 
have asked,” Jenkins said, “is 
‘how much are they going to 
cost?”

MELTON from FRONT

 Above, ribbon-cutting attendees line up for cookies, coffee and Raine Clotfelter’s signature Sat-
urday at The Barry County Advertiser.

 Above, former Missouri Senator, Doyle Childers (left) visits 
with America’s Muralist, Raine Clotfelter (right), Saturday at a 
mural dedication ceremony held at The Barry County Adver-
tiser to honor the late Senator Emory Melton.

 Above, Stan Melton shares 
memories of his father, Emory 
Melton, at Saturday’s mural 
dedication ceremony at The 
Barry County Advertiser.

 Above, former Barry Coun-
ty commissioner, Cherry War-
ren, shares memories of Emory 
Melton at a mural dedication 
Saturday at the offices of Litho 
Printers and The Barry Coun-
ty Advertiser.
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American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800 office • www.amdrealty.net

     

NEW LISTING - SMALL RANCH ON THE CREEK 18.9 acres m/l w/ 3 BR home.  Lush bottom land on 
Greasy Creek. #60193878  PENDING $114,900
NEW LISTING - BUDGET COMMERCIAL BUILDING Approx. 1400 sq. ft. m/l with a loading dock and office.  
#60193293  $27,900
SOUTHERN HILLS BARGAIN 3 BR, 2 BA with vaulted ceilings on one acre m/l.  Fenced back yard with 
storage shed. #60192250  $129,900
NEW LISTING - COZY CHARMER This 2 bedroom has newer HVAC and sits on a level corner lot. Attached 
garage and carport. #60192372  $69,900
PRICE REDUCED - LARGE COMMERCIAL BUILDING Over 4000 sq. ft. m/l. Commercial or residential 
potential.  Wrap around deck and patio.  2 doors down from the Cassville Dispensary.  #60076947  $185,000
FARM IN THE COUNTRY Over 38 acres m/l with fixer 3 BR, 2 ½ BA home.  Huge barn and pond.  
#60187211  PENDING $209,000
TURN KEY AUTO MECHANIC SHOP Fully insulated 4000 sq. ft. shop sits on 3.4 acres m/l and has an office and 
waiting area.  Four 10x14 doors, 3 lifts, forklift, alignment and tire machines. #60176788  $305,000
DEVELOPMENT LAND Over 25 acres m/l near WalMart in Cassville. Would make a nice subdivision. 
#60175389  PENDING $209,900
COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT LAND 15 acres m/l of commercial ground w/ Hwy 37 frontage. #60175371  $581,900
UNTAPPED POTENTIAL Almost 11 acres m/l in the heart of Cassville. City water and sewer available. Zoned 
residential. #60175057  $119,900
BEAUTIFUL HOME SITES Approx. 14 acres m/l with some woods and some cleared land. Electric and city water 
are available. #60175386  $189,900
SECLUDED ACREAGE Almost 16 acres m/l close to town. Large pond and creek. Shared well. #60170778 $82,500  
LAKEFRONT BUILDING LOT Bucolic lakefront lot with a wet weather creek. Paved road w/ power available.  
No restrictions! #60159396  PENDING $22,500
EXCELLENT HWY FRONTAGE Great visibility for your business on this 2.3 ac. m/l. City utilities. #60133297  $57,900

Bill
417-342-1413

Leigh Ann (Broker)
417-846-5863

Abby
417-846-5863

Jake
417-342-7309

Rhonda
417-847-7553

Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow, Realtor.com. and OUR WEBSITE-www.amdrealty.net 39
c

Justin
417-554-0262

Aaron
417-342-0697

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
4 unit apartment building in Cassville.  Fully occupied 

with a live in maintenance person. #60192912

NEW LIST
ING! $139,900

AV O N
IN STOCK
Lotions, perfumes, & bath 

products available at 
Two Sisters Flea Market 

in Cassville
and Red Barn 
in Shell Knob

       Call Sherrie @
      417-671-1416

tf
n

Skin So Soft Bug Guard

ad
#2

Nickle’s Flooring
We invite you to walk 

all over us.
417-847-2484 tf

n

POWERS FARM
MEAT MARKET & PROCESSING

PF

Formerly M&D Deer Processing
6881 W. State Hwy. 86
Shell Knob, Missouri

1½ miles east of Carr Lane on Hwy. 86

417-858-2061
               Taking appointments 

now!
Deer

Seasonal
35-39pd

Payless 
Auto Salvage

will be closed

GOD BLESS AMERICA!

Saturday, July 3

39
c

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County 

Ron Beaver
Michelle Beaver

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528 tfn

pears to double before one’s 
eyes. A steady stream of ve-
hicles - most of them loaded 
with children - pours into 
town and drivers fill every 
available parking spot for 
blocks around the “stage” 
from which one of the area’s 
largest fireworks displays is 
launched.
 “It didn’t start out like this,” 
said Julie Terry, who, along 
with her husband,Ken, owns 
and operates Terry Fam-
ily Fireworks. “Eleven years 
ago, we bought the old Red 
Swadley place on the corner 
of C Highway and Business 
Highway 37 with the inten-
tion of building storage units 
where the house once stood. 
The first year, we didn’t have 
a building up, so we sold 
fireworks from a tent. By the 
next summer, we had the 
metal building up, but hadn’t 
divided it into separate stor-
age units yet, so we sold our 
fireworks from inside the 
building. It went over so well 
we thought, ‘Hey, let’s hold 
off on the storage unit idea.’”
 Instead of dividing the 
building into separate inte-
rior units, the Terrys chris-
tened it “The Gathering 
Place,” and lease it out for 
community events - includ-
ing garage sales - when it’s 
not being used for fireworks 
sales or owner-hosted events 
to benefit the community.
 “About the fourth season of 
fireworks sales,” Julie Terry 
said, “we set off a small fire-
works display on the evening 
of July 3. People loved it so 
much that several of them 
came up to us afterward and 
insisted on giving us money 
as a way of showing their ap-
preciation and to help cover 
expenses. They even sug-

gested that maybe next year 
we could increase the size of 
the event by soliciting dona-
tions from businesses in the 
surrounding area.
 “It wasn’t something we 
were comfortable doing at 
first,” Terry said, “until we 
came up with the idea of 
matching the contributions 
of each of our sponsors with 
our own funds. The response 
has been incredible. Last 
year, we were able to put on 
a 40-minute firework show 
with the help of some 30 or 
40 sponsors.”
 This year’s show should be 
comparable, Terry says.
 Terry says, as far as she 
knows, theirs is the only fam-
ily-owned fireworks busi-

ness in the area. The Terrys’ 
four sons, daughters-in-law 
and grandchildren all get in 
on the seasonal flurry. The 
women man the cash regis-
ter, while the guys light up 
the skies on July 3.
 Julie Terry wants to give 
credit, too, to the friends and 
family members who grill 
and serve the meals that are 
available for purchase at the 
event.
 “The names of those people 
change every year,” she said, 
“but we couldn’t do it with-
out them.”
 This year, Terry says, the 
picnic will begin at 6 p.m. 
Meals will consist of hot dogs 
(provided by Tyson’s), home-
made baked beans, chips, a 

cookie and a drink for $6.
 Live music will be per-
formed by Lancaster Sta-
tion, a vocal group from 
Springfield, beginning at 6 
p.m. Children from Vacation 
Bible School at First Free-
will Baptist Church in Purdy 
will also perform (around 7 
p.m.).
 Terry Family Fireworks re-
cently expanded to addition-
al locations in Monett and 
Cassville. Landon Terry op-
erates a tent at the junction 
of Highways 37 and 60 in 
Monett; Purdy High School 
baseball coach, Josh Hughes, 
operates a tent at Baywash 
(across from Walmart) in 
Cassville.

FIREWORKS from FRONT

Although the transfer of 
ownership isn’t expected to 
be complete until sometime 
in August, and Life360’s 
plans for it after acquisition 
are still evolving, Darren 
Bass is excited that the build-
ing, constructed in 1953, will 
continue to provide services 
to the community, after hav-
ing provided medical servic-
es for almost 70 years.
 Some of the initial ser-
vice providers anticipated by 
Life360 are for mental health, 
foster care, crisis pregnancy, 
nutrition services, employ-
ment services, education, 
community meeting space 
and youth and childcare, 
with an onsite preschool.
 Bass is particularly excited 

about the childcare, which 
will be provided by Kiddie 
City, an established day care 
facility in Monett which will 
now have space for expan-
sion.
 “More childcare availabil-
ity will affect our workforce 
in Monett,” Bass said. “We 
have a labor shortage simply 
because many parents don’t 
have anyone to watch their 
kids. I truly believe that the 
existence of this non-profit 
resource center in Monett 
will have a (positive) ripple 
effect on the entire commu-
nity.”
 Life360 CEO, Ted Cederb-
lom, and executive vice-pres-
ident, Jeremy Hahn, were 
both present for Thursday’s 

announcement. Hahn cred-
ited Purdy resident, Rachel 
Luebbering, for facilitating 
Life360s pending acquisition 
of the building. 
 Luebbering, along with 
Kiddie City owner, Robyn 
Chrysler, has worked tire-
lessly to organize a coalition 
of charities in southwest Mis-
souri over the past year.
 “I spoke to Darren in 
March of 2020 about the 
possibility of donating the 
old Cox Monett building to 
serve as a coalition hub,” Lu-
ebbering said, “and he told 
me it wasn’t off the table; I’d 
just have to find a non-profit 
organization big enough to 
sustain it.”
 Because she was friends 

with Monett Life360 direc-
tor, Andrew Foresman, she 
approached him with the 
idea of Life360 taking on the 
building. He, in turn, took it 
up the chain of command. In 
April of this year, Luebbering 
said, she was able to bring 
Darren Bass to the table with 
the Life360 team, which re-
sulted in the win/win move 
for the community.
 According to Andrew 
Foresman, Life 360 began to 
serve Monett and surround-
ing communities in 2019.
 “We are excited to partner 
with the Monett commu-
nity to see this facility into 
its next chapter,” said Ted 
Cederblom, CEO of Life360 
Community Services.

LIFE360 from FRONT
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AUG 27 & 28, 2021
• CRAFTS • FOOD •

• MUSIC • CAR SHOW •
• PAGEANT • PARADE •
RIDES BEGINNING AUG. 25
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Discount 
Auto Glass

Downtown Monett

Behind Arvest Bank

417-235-5558
205 First St.
Monett, MO 

65708

Tony & Cindy
Hudson
Owners

oddcs

SHO-ME
CASH & PAWN

32437 STATE HWY. 86 • EAGLE ROCK, MO 65641
We Buy and Pawn Guns-Gold-Silver & Tools

OFFICE (417) 271-3761
Auto-title Loans & Payday Advances

Checks Cashed
Full Licensed Fire Arms Dealer

M- F 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. • Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.
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d 
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 Lauren Schallert (above), 
of Purdy High School, was 
selected as one of the Spring-

field Sports Commission Soft-
ball Players of the Year at an 
awards banquet on June 22nd.
 Schallert helped lead the 
Purdy softball team to the first 
State Softball Championship 
in school history. She finished 
the season 26-1, .46 ERA 
in 144 innings pitched. She 
struck out 284 batters and hit 
.600 with 10 home runs and 
46 RBIS.
 She played the entire season 
without striking out once.

Schallert named a
“Softball Player of The Year”

 Shown above, left to right, are Southwest High School All-
District softball players: Alli Fosse, 2nd Team Utility; Bonnie 
Robbins, 1st Team Infield; Natalie Johnson, 1st Team Outfield 
& 2nd Team All-Region.

 Shown above, left to right, are Southwest High School All-
Conference softball players: Bonnie Robbins, 1st Team Infield; 
Anna Church, 2nd Team Catcher; Natalie Johnson, 1st Team 
Outfield; Alli Fosse, 2nd Team Infield; Khloe Holder, Honorable 
Mention Infield.

All-Conference, District 
players named

at Southwest High School

New fish-cleaning station
seeing heavy use

 Shown above, left to right, fishermen Gary and Steve Horn, 
of Pevely; Leonard Killman, of Park City, Kansas; and Derek 
Eason, of Eldorado Springs, give the new fish-cleaning station at 
Roaring River State Park a workout.

When You Want 
It To Last...

LAMINATE IT!

Retain articles in their 
original condition

Keepsakes such as:
•Wedding announcements
•Birth announcements
•License •Sports photos
•In Memoriam  •Obituaries
•Pet photos •Sport photos
•Legal documents
•Happy Birthday greetings
•Special award photos
•News articles

Bring it in––we'll
laminate while you wait!
8 1/2" x 11" (heavy) $1.75 each

8 1/2" x 11" (light) $1.50 each

Pouch $1.25 each
Card $1.00 each

Cassville, MO
417-847-4475

"The Paper With 100% Coverage"

Litho Printers
for all kinds of professional 

business cards and job forms
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SATURDAY,
JULY 3, 2021 at DUSK

at the Table Rock Bridge in Eagle Rock

Eagle Rock • Golden • Mano
Fire Department

The E.R.G.M. Fire Department would like to acknowledge and Thank you all our outstanding volunteers for the tireless hours 
given to pull this year’s Fireworks Show and Breakfast together. Thanks to the Mo. State Water Patrol and the

Barry County Sheriff ’s Office for all their help. Many thanks to the businesses, affiliates and friends & those of you who 
return our mailers with contributions to this event. Without any of the above, this annual event would not be possible. 

Thank You!

Sponsored by

Breakfast from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
at Fire Station #1, West of Marina on Hwy. 86 in Eagle Rock

• Bob & Carolyn Bishop
• John Lewright, Atty. at Law
• Oaks Landing Subdivision
• Pat & Heike Garrett
• RK Developing - Bob & Kathy 

Bales
• Uncle Roy’s
• Devils Dive Resort
• Flat Creek Realty
• Ron Monnig

• Bob & Sharon Saffold
• Caleb & EJ Adams
• Cheyenne Mfg. Inc. - David 

Elkerman
• Fisherman’s Haven
• Fohn Funeral Home
• Foy & Marcia Pumphry
• Francis Cammas
• Gene Ball
• Heartland Wealth Advisors

• Jason & Debra Gaskill
• JoAnn Evans
• Julie Watson
• Lefty’s Pump & Drilling Inc.
• Mikal & Rene Fonseca
• Mike & Alison Schied
• Mike & Jill Strother
• Randall & Sandra Harris
• Robert & Janet Zey
• Ron Simmons & Teresa Brown

• White Funeral Home
• Your Electrician
• State Line BBQ
• Jeffrey Emmett
• Mike & Lori Manichetti
• Sheila Etting
• Brad McIlvaine & Kym 

Robinson

• Aaron & Tracie Sipes
• Alan & Rhonda McCormick
• Allen & Louella Ackley
• Bonnie Martin
• Brent & Georgia Fogle
• Bruce Schuman
• Carl Shore
• Chris & Paul Hanson
• Clayton & Linda Parker
• Craig & Deb Elliott
• Danny & Jennifer Dunkin
• David & Carol Williams
• Ed Gibson
• G&C Boat Storage - Gary & 

Carol Hefley
• Gary & Cindy Roberts
• Gary & Marla Armstrong
• Gary & Peggy Carpenter
• Greg Winder
• Hal Every

• Harley & Mary Lampman
• Jim & Sharon Lyall
• Jim & Sharon Riedel
• John & Judy Braden
• John & Roberta Schlindwein
• Joyce Vereen
• Kevin Elder
• Lorri Charlson
• Michael & Perlinda Owens
• Randy & Paula Carroll
• Richard & Janice Walker
• Richards Equipment Leasing Inc.
• Roaring River Road District
• Robert & Bridget Shupp
• Shirline Funsch
• Specialized Service Co.
• Steven & Toni Spilker
• Terry Collins
• Tim & Mel Groenboom
• Tom & Linda Fogarty

• Tony Montgomery
• Mike & Crystal Tully
• Richard Harbison
• Bob & Ginivy Ricky
• Bob & Mary Farmer
• Ellen White
• J.C. Hariett Wright
• Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
• Mark Maples & Suzanne Ball
• Steve Merritt
• Steve Stubby
• Art & Linda Nolan
• B & JM Auitire
• B&L Plumbing Supply
• Barbara Mega
• Bobby & Sandy Stradford
• Bonnie Otto & family
• Carol Creek
• Chris & Estner Erickson
• Chris Adams

• Dale & Brenda Hixon
• David Creamer
• Doug & Kris Rands
• Dr. & Mrs. Don England
• Eagle Rock Boat & Auto Repair
• Ed & Leona Beezley
• Eddie Gibson
• Gary & Terri Scott
• Harold & Betty Summerlin
• Herbert Rohrick
• Jack & Tracy Hurley
• James Wilson
• Jerry Butler
• Jim Goodrich
• John & Nancy Dicampi
• Jr. & Soden & Sandy
• Kelly Kopfer
• Ken Wegener
• Larry Hoover
• Max & Mary Jane Towler

• Mel Ahart
• Mike Dassel
• Phil & Kathleen Stephens
• Ralph & Tracy Martin
• Randy Bruton
• Richard & Daretta Avey
• Rickard Plumbing
• Robert & Ina Fitzgerald
• Sean Folder
• Stew & Mary Stephens
• Sue Miller
• The Hillbilly Café
• Hobert & Virginia Helms
• John & Barbara Sullivan
• John Hryniewicz
• John Rogers & Leann Coffee
• Kelly McKee
• Kenneth & Darlene Sherman
• Larry & Sue Horton
• Linda Alm

• Reeves
• Tom & Billie Redd
• Kay Hase
• Sam & Theresa Goade
• Ted & Kim White
• Ace Gray & Pam Natarus
• Andi & Marilyn - Eagle Rock 

Campground
• Jim & Edna Sales
• Joyce Stille
• Jamie Olmstead
• Julie Herman
• Terry Wohlner
• Sharon Enge
• Mike & Mellisa Branham
• Terri Scott
• Jim & Becky Barnhart
• Bill & Elaine McMillin
• Kent Holden

• Eagle Rock Community 
   Association
• Fohn Funeral Home
• Les Jacobs Ford
• Security Bank
• Shumaker Tire
• Steve & Terri Featherston
• Joel & Michelle Pavelski
• Sydney Nueman & Amy Ray

• The CPA Group
• Ball & Prier Tire Inc.
• Eagle Rock Construction Inc.
• Eagle Rock Marina
• Lazy Eagle Resort
• Barry County Advertiser
• Cassville Democrat
• Community Connection
• Dane King

• Eagle Rock Heating & Air
• Eagle Rock Tree Service
• Fastrip, D Carr Investments
• Freedom Bank
• Maben Plumbing
• Mitchell’s Plaza
• Office Pub & Steak House
• Pierson’s Package
• Ken’s Collision Center

HAVE a SAFE & HAPPY 4th of July!
39c



JERRY PETE SHELTON
Jerry Pete Shelton, age 85, 

of Shell Knob, passed away 
Thursday, June 24, 2021, at 
Mercy Hospital in Springfield 
from Covid.  Jerry was born 
June 13,1936, in LeRoy, Kan-
sas, the son of John Douglas 
and Freda Stokes.  On June 5, 
1960, in Osage City, Kansas 
he was united in marriage to 
Bonnie Sue Brock.  They had 
no children.  He was raised 
by Stacy Pete and Sadie 
Stokes.  He is survived by his 
wife of the home and several 
cousins.  

Preceding him in death 
were his parents, grandpar-
ents and three half brothers.

He received his education 
in several schools in several 
states due to living with his 
grandfather who worked on 
a bridge gang for the railroad.  
He ended up at School of the 
Ozarks, now known as Col-
lege of the Ozarks.  He left 
school his junior year and 
joined the U.S. Army.  He 
was a paratrooper in the 11th 
Airborne, Company 503.  He 

was stationed in Germany 
during the Korean War.

After his service, he 
joined his grandfather in 
Osage City, Kansas, where he 
met his wife, Bonnie, in 1957.

He worked several jobs 
and ended up with Univer-
sal Foods Corp as a Regional 
Sales Manager covering 13 
states.  He worked there for 
35 years, retiring in 1997.  At 
that time, he was the only 
employee who had been 
there that long. In 1997, he 
and his wife moved to Shell 
Knob to make their home.

He was a member of the 
Shell Knob Lions Club, Cen-
tral Crossing Masonic Lodge 
#674, Shell Knob Shrine Club 
and the VFW Post 2203.  He 
also volunteered at the Cen-
tral Crossing Senior Center.

Some of his favorite pas-
times were traveling with 
Bonnie on their motorcycle, 
golfing, boating and taking 
cruises.  He wanted to take 
just one more cruise to make 
it 10 last year, but had to can-
cel due to covid.

Services were held Mon-
day, June 28, 2021, with a 
ceremony held by VFW Post 
2203 at Fohn Funeral Home 
in Shell Knob.  Elder Jerry 
Arnold conducted the ser-
vices.

Following services lunch 
was served at the Shell Knob 
VFW.

Burial with military hon-
ors was Tuesday, June 29, 

2021, at Osage City Cem-
etery in Osage City, Kansas.  
In lieu of flowers, contribu-
tions may be made to VFW 
Post 2203, Shriners Hospital 
for Children, Central Cross-
ing Senior Center or Haven 
of the Ozarks in memory of 
Jerry.

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and 

private condolences.
FOHN FUNERAL HOME

SHELL KNOB, MO.
417-858-3151

JOHN WILKINSON
John Wilkinson passed 

away peacefully at his home 
on Saturday, June 26, 2021.

He was preceded in death 
by many dear friends and is 
survived by many more dear-
ly loved friends.

John was born on No-
vember 3, 1941, in Eakly, 
Oklahoma. As a young boy, 
he moved to California for 
a time. John operated John’s 
Tractor Shop in Wheaton for 
many years. He had a passion 
for flying, aerial acrobatic 
maneuvers and restoring an-
tique tractors and cars. He 
also had a huge love of mu-

sic his entire life and played 
guitar and sang since the 
age of 14 years old up until 
the time of his death. Later 
in life, he loved to travel to 
various areas throughout the 
United States. He grew up in 
a religious family and carried 
a deep faith in the Lord his 
entire life.

No services are planned at 
this time.

DAVID WAYNE 
“DAVE” BEESON

David Wayne “Dave” 
Beeson, age 66, of Monett, 
passed away Friday, June 25, 
2021, at Cox Medical Center 
South in Springfield.

Graveside services will be 
held at 10:00 A.M. Thursday, 
July 1, 2021, at Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery in Butterfield, un-
der direction of Fohn Funer-
al Home in Cassville.  Rever-
end Jerry Nickle will conduct 
the services.

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and 

private condolences.
FOHN FUNERAL HOME

CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141
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Obituaries

SENIOR
CENTER

WEEKLY MENU

39c

Serving Hours:  11 am - 12:30 pm
$350 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under

AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES
• White Funeral Home • Freedom Bank 

• Barry County Advertiser

JULY 5: Closed

JULY 6: Pork chops, sour cream dill 
potatoes, zucchini & tomatoes, hot 
roll, peach crisp

JULY 7: Roast beef with gravy, baked 
potatoes, broccoli, hot roll, strawberry 
shortcake

JULY 8: Spaghetti & meatballs, side 
salad, tiramisu cake, garlic bread

JULY 9: Salmon with mango salsa, 
roasted carrots, roasted zucchini, hot 
roll, butter pecan cake

Cassville

First Christian ChurCh 
oF Purdy

Barry Ave. & Business 37
Purdy, Missouri

Right across from Adelita’s tfn

/RezChurchMO Email: info@rezchurchmo.org Phone: 870-480-9147

tfn

Victory Baptist Church
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Church - 11:00 am
Evening - 6:30 pm
Wednesday - 6:30 pm

Pastor
Russell Bishop
417-846-3936

Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO.

A Friendly Church with Friendly People
tfn

Mount Olive Baptist Church
Pastor Kevin Hilton

2 ½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Sunday School 10:00 am

Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am

Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm

Wednesday Evening Bible Study 6:30 pm

Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am

MtOliveBaptistCassville.com
tfc

Always There, Always Fair
www.fohnfuneralhome.com

Wheaton 
417-652-7268

Cassville
417-847-2141

Shell Knob
417-858-3151

The area’s most often chosen funeral home

Fohn Funeral Home
Cassville      Shell Knob

McQueen Funeral Home 
Wheaton

Cremation Services

When you lose a loved one, you need more  
than sympathy. You need understanding, plus 
someone who can guide you through the difficult 
task ahead. We’re here to provide this service for 
you and your family, in accordance with your 
wishes and religious beliefs. 

Please call on us. We care.

elping You Through
Difficult Times

H

tfn

With the Fourth-of-July weekend coming up, the Mis-
souri Department of Conservation (MDC) encourage people 
to look for red, white, and blue in nature through a holiday 
hike, bird watching, backyard fun, fishing, and other outdoor 
activities.

MDC offers some suggestions to get started finding red, 
white, and blue in nature:

Red Royal Catchfly Flowers,
Red Male Summer Tanagers,
White Beard-Tongues or Foxgloves, 
White Great Egrets,
Blue False Indigos, and
Male Indigo Buntings.
Want more information on these and other Missouri plants 

and animals, including where to find them? Use the handy and 
helpful MDC online Field Guide at mdc.mo.gov/discover-na-
ture/field-guide.

Want to learn more about birds in Missouri? Check out 
GreatMissouriBirdingTrail.com for a list of the best-of-the-
best places to birdwatch in Missouri, and more.

Need suggestions on things to do for outdoor adventures? 
Find Things to Do with MDC online at mdc.mo.gov/discover-
nature/activities. Offerings include: cycling on trails, backyard 
nature fun, birdwatching, fishing, camping, floating, outdoor 
cooking, hiking, hunting, nature photography, wildlife watch-
ing, and more.

Need to find Places to Go for outdoor adventures? Visit 
MDC online at mdc.mo.gov/discover-nature/places.

With the MDC free mobile app -- MO Outdoors – nature 
lovers can quickly and easily find MDC outdoor offerings 
based on the types of outdoor activities they want -- close to 
home, work, or even while traveling.

MO Outdoors can help folks find MDC conservation areas, 
fishing accesses, hiking trails, and more around the state based 
on the desired types of outdoor activities. Users can also mark 
“favorite” locations to quickly find them in future searches.

MO Outdoors also connects users to MDC-area regula-
tions and season information, hours of operation, images, area 
closings, interactive maps of area boundaries and features, 
parking lots, boat ramps, and wildlife viewing areas using their 
device’s GPS. Users can also download maps for offline use.

MO Outdoors is available for download through Google 
Play for Android devices or the App Store for Apple devices. 
Learn more at mdc.mo.gov/contact-engage/mobile-apps/mo-
outdoors.

Discover red, white, 
and blue in nature
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(417) 442-7945
In Bus. 15 Years    

GARAGE DOOR & OPENER

✔ Custom Jobs
✔ Large Commercial Doors

✔ Poultry Houses ✔ Airplane Hangars
  ✔ Broken Springs ✔ Carriage House Doors

Serving Barry/Lawrence Counties
and surrounding areas

Easy Open

SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION

Easy Open

odd

$1,060

$3,072
39c

WWhite Funeral Home
and Crematory

Cassville, Missouri
417-847-8400
417-858-8400

We want
your business

Seligman!

We are your locally owned funeral home and
crematory, striving to treat everyone like family.

With the only on-site crematory 
in Barry County, your loved one stays close to home.

We pride ourselves on caring and meeting the needs 
of our families and have for over 30 years of funeral 

home experience in Barry, Stone, & Lawrence counties.

We encourage you to compare prices with anyone. 
We honor all pre-arrangements 
regardless of where purchased.

39
c

Skip White
Mary

Birchfield

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen discount, 10% off on all deli. 60+ in age.

$6.99-
$7.99

Whitley Pharmacy
On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

Weekly Specials
Mon: Cashew or sweet & sour chicken, rice, 
egg roll, scotcheroos
Tues: Mexican chef or loaded nachos, 
cinnamon roll cake 
Wed: Big Mac salad, garlic bread, apple cobbler
Thurs: Chicken fried steak, mashed potatoes, 
gravy, vegetable, roll, dirt dessert
Fri: Crispy chicken sandwich, Asian salad, 
no bake cookies

Curb side service & 
delivery to local businesses!

Offering Party Trays

July 5-9

39c

McDowell Community Church 
Non-Denominational Church

Service Times:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening Service 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth  7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome!

39c

I have come into the world as a 
light, so that no one who believes 

in Me should stay in darkness.
John 12:46

CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

11453 State Hwy. AA
Cassville, MO
417-847-4165

Where It’s All About Jesus

Are you ready for a new start in Christ?

Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is 
a new creation; old things have passed 

away; behold, all things have become new. 
2 Corinthians 5:17

It’s your move!Services:
• Sunday School 

 9:45 am 
• Morning Service 

10:45 am 
• Evening Service 

 6:00 pm
• Wednesday Evening 

 6:30 pm

tfn

 Beginning July 1, deer 
hunters can apply online 
through the Missouri De-
partment of Conservation’s 
(MDC) website for a shot at 
more than 100 managed deer 
hunts throughout the state 
this fall and winter.
 MDC offers managed deer 
hunts for archery, muzzle-
loading, crossbow, and mod-
ern firearms from mid-Sep-
tember through mid-January 
at conservation areas, state 
and other parks, national 
wildlife refuges, and other 
public areas. Some managed 
deer hunts are held specifi-
cally for youth or for people 
with disabilities.
 The managed deer hunt 
application period is July 1 - 
31. Hunters are selected by a 
weighted random drawing. 

Draw results will be available 
Aug. 15 through Jan. 15. Ap-
plicants who are drawn will 
receive area maps and other 
hunt information by email, or 
mail if an email address is not 
located on the customer’s ac-
count.
 Get more information on 
managed deer hunts, preview 
hunt details, and apply start-
ing July 1 at mdc.mo.gov/
managedhunt.
 Details about managed 
hunts can also be found in 
the MDC "2021 Fall Deer & 
Turkey Hunting Regulations 
and Information" booklet, 
available starting in early July 
at MDC offices and nature 
centers, from permit vendors 
around the state, and online 
at mdc.mo.gov.

 Colonel Eric T. Olson, su-
perintendent of the Missouri 
State Highway Patrol, wants 
to remind Missourians that 
thunderstorms are expected 
over the next several days 
which may lead to flooding 
in certain areas. Flooding, 
especially flash flooding, is 
dangerous and can be fatal. 
Drivers and boaters are en-
couraged to make smart de-
cisions.
Drivers
 Drivers are urged to avoid 
attempting to cross a flooded 
low water crossing simply be-
cause they were able to do so 
in the past. Don’t be tempted 
to drive into floodwater be-
cause it appears shallow. 
Looks are deceiving and the 
roadway may not be intact. 
Floodwater often washes out 
roads or compromises their 
structural integrity.
 Did you know less than 
a foot of moving water is 
enough to push a vehicle? 
Cars will float when the force 
of the water is greater than 
the force of friction. Flash 
flooding brings sand and 
mud, which reduces the fric-
tion force of gravity holding 
the vehicle in place. Think 
about everything you could 
lose before trying to save a 
few minutes by not turning 
around.
 Barricades closing a road-
way are there to protect you. 
Drivers must respect barriers 
or barricades put in place by 
MoDOT — it is extremely 
dangerous and a violation 
of state law to drive around 
them. For information re-
garding road closures consult 
the Missouri Department of 
Transportation’s “MoDOT 
traveler” app or visit Mo-
DOT’s road condition map at 
the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol’s website www.state-
patrol.dps.mo.gov. (Select 
the “Road Conditions” box.) 

Road conditions can change 
often with flash floods or 
heavy rains. The map is up-
dated regularly, but it is not 
possible to predict future 
road closings or water levels 
of specific rivers, lakes, or 
streams. Drivers are encour-
aged to check for updates 
often when planning their 
route and just prior to travel-
ing.
Boaters
 Flooding also affects safety 
on Missouri's waterways. The 
Patrol asks boaters across the 
state to take extra precautions 
when boating in flooded ar-
eas. Large amounts of rain-
fall cause rivers and lakes to 
become swollen. Many times, 
the right decision is to stay 
off the water. In areas where 
lakes or rivers spill over the 
banks, erosion and damage 
can occur to flooded struc-
tures, docks, or water laden 
levees by boat wakes. Boat-
ers should avoid operating 
in these areas. If operation 
in these areas is necessary, 
boaters should operate at 
idle speed to avoid causing a 
wake.
 Flooded rivers and streams 
with moving currents pres-
ent some of the most dan-
gerous situations a boater 
can encounter. Fast moving 
water can easily capsize or 
flip a boat—or personal wa-
tercraft—especially when 
combined with fixed objects 
such as trees and buildings. 
Boaters should avoid any op-
erations in these swift flowing 
waters.
 Follow the Missouri State 
Highway Patrol on Twitter @
MSHPTrooperGHQ.

Use Cassville Masonic Lodge
18th & Main St. for your 
next meeting or event. 

For availability and fees
Contact: Kevin Lingle

417-846-6709

Drivers, boaters
asked to drive safely

Apply for MDC
managed deer hunts

 On April 30, 2021, Exeter FFA members Lane Willis and 
Jamison Nichols got the opportunity to go to Missouri FFA State 
Convention and receive their State Degrees. The Exeter FFA 
Chapter members are 2 of 858 degree recipients receiving the 
honor during the State FFA Degree Ceremony at the 93rd Mis-
souri FFA Convention, April 30 - May 1, on the Missouri State 
Fairgrounds, Sedalia.
 Awarding of the degree is based on a memberś supervised 
agricultural experience program in agribusiness or production 
agriculture and leadership ability as demonstrated through in-
volvement in FFA, school and community activities. 

Exeter FFA members
earn state degrees

The Barry County Advertiser
reaches over 13,000 homes each week - 

more than ALL other area publications combined!
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Austin Selee
1-417-599-3839

• Custom Decks/Repair 
& Maintenance

• Windows & Doors 
Replacement

• Stairs & Wheelchair 
Ramps

• Metal Roofs/Repair & 
Maintenance

• Custom Framing
• Garages, Storage & 
Shop Buildings

• Pergolas, Sunrooms, 
Screened Porches

• Custom Room & 
Living Additions

39-40c39c

39c

 Aynsley Harmon, a 
12-year-old from Kahoka, 
wanted to be able to talk with 
a deaf relative she sees at 
family reunions. So she did 
what any resourceful 4-H’er 
does: She looked for a project 
to help her accomplish her 

goal.
 With a lot of support and 
collaboration along the way, 
her determination resulted 
in a statewide Missouri 4-H 
project that highlights the 
best features of university 
extension and engagement, 

said Katie Hogan, University 
of Missouri Extension en-
gagement specialist in 4-H 
youth development in Clark 
County.
 Missouri 4-H piloted the 
American Sign Language 
project this spring for youths 
grades six and up. Aynsley 
and the 11 other members 
of the inaugural online class 
learned to sign the alphabet, 
introductions, greetings, 
feelings, family members and 
how to answer basic ques-

tions. Their final assignment? 
Reciting the 4-H pledge in 
ASL.
 Two more six-week ses-
sions are already filled, and 
there is a growing waiting 
list of dozens of youths from 
across Missouri.
 “I know how frustrated I 
get when nobody listens to 
me,” Aynsley said. “I thought 
about what it would be like to 
feel that way all the time and 
not have people understand 
what I was saying. I think 

you would feel really alone 
in the world, and I don’t want 
anyone to experience that.”
 When Aynsley first ex-
plored learning sign lan-
guage, her mother, Ardith 
Harmon, helped her find on-
line tutorials. Aynsley quick-
ly mastered “basic baby sign 
language, like thank you and 
please,” but Ardith Harmon 
realized they needed help to 
ensure the quality of the in-
struction.
 The Harmons approached 
Hogan with the idea of of-
fering ASL as a 4-H project. 
Hogan saw a chance to build 
on growing interest in state-
wide virtual classes available 
through the Canvas online 
learning platform.
 “This format offers us a 
way to meet specialized in-
terests that would be hard to 
replicate in person in indi-
vidual counties,” Hogan said.
 To gauge interest, Hogan 
and 4-H specialist Sarah Mo-
refield conducted a statewide 
survey of 4-H’ers age 6 and 
above. “I received a response 
from 38 families within the 
first 24 hours,” Hogan said. 
“They recognized this is 
something new and different 
and not something available 
in their home communities.”
 The response was just 
as enthusiastic when she 
reached out for resources at 
MU and in the deaf commu-

nity. The project got support 
from the MU Hearing Clinic, 
the MU Disability Center 
and DeafLEAD, a national 
nonprofit advocacy and ser-
vices center based in Colum-
bia.
 In addition to instruction 
in ASL, youths learn about 
career possibilities from stu-
dents and professionals in 
speech pathology, audiology 
and interpretation. Starting 
in fall, youths will be able to 
register for the ASL project 
as an event in the 4-H On-
line system. Missouri 4-H 
has added ASL in Canvas to 
the Clover Catalog for 2021-
2022.
 “This is more than about 
learning American Sign Lan-
guage,” Hogan said. “This is 
about addressing an oppor-
tunity gap that exists in many 
areas around our state where 
our youth are disadvantaged 
because they don’t see what 
else is out there. If we can 
empower our youth to un-
derstand different people and 
cultures and expose them to 
other career possibilities, it 
will help open up their world 
and future opportunities.”
 In the U.S., more than 48 
million adults and 30 out of 
every 1,000 school-age chil-
dren have hearing loss, said 
Angela Branson, assistant 
director at the MU Disabil-
ity Center. Branson, an ASL 
interpreter for more than 20 
years, helps teach the 4-H 
class.
 “There is such a great need 
for interpreting services, 
as well as a need for direct 
communication with deaf 
and hard of hearing people 
in other related professions,” 
Branson said. “With so many 
people feeling isolated and 
not having anyone else to 
talk with, wouldn’t it be great 
if there were more Aynsleys 
of the world to help spread 
the love a little bit by helping 
us all learn to connect?”
 “Whatever else students 
take away from this 4-H 
project, I hope the main idea 
is inclusiveness,” said Deaf-
LEAD language coordinator 
Nicole Hohlt. “A lot of times 
people are afraid when they 
encounter someone who is 
deaf, and they end up avoid-
ing that person altogether. 
My main goal is to let the 
students know that there 
is a whole deaf community 
out there ready to accept 
and bring them in and teach 
them their language and 
culture. This exposure lets 
the students know that this 
is exciting and fun and also 
opens the door to exploring 
so many career possibilities 
out there.”
 For Aynsley Harmon, one 
of the best parts of the ASL 
project — besides looking 
forward to a more in-depth 
conversation with her rela-
tive — has been realizing so 
many peers have a similar in-
terest.
 Aynsley lives in “a really 
small community” of about 
2,000 residents in far north-
eastern Missouri. “It’s so 
cool and amazing to realize 
that there are other people 
around the whole state like 
me who want to learn how to 
do this, too,” she said. “And 
now we have the chance.”
 Learn more about Mis-
souri 4-H at 4h.missouri.edu.

4-H’ers flock to new American Sign Language project
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35-39c

Cooks and Servers
Would prefer smoke free and must definitely work 

well with others. Looking for people that will enhance 
our already trained staff for permanent positions.

Apply in person at the

Emory Melton Inn
& Conference Center
at Roaring River State Park

22tfn

Now 
Hiring!!

Green Forest, AR

NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION

“Community Owned and Operated”

SALE EVERY WEDNESDAY
(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205    •   Rusty Stone     (417) 847-7237  
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369   •   Justin Barber  (417) 342-2772

tfn

tfn

Attention Contractors and Homeowners

SUPERIOR METAL INC.
METAL ROOFS • STEEL BUILDINGS

29 ga. • Lifetime Paint Warranty • Call for pricing
New Product

29 ga. • Lifetime Warranty • Call for pricing

Textured Panels
10 Colors to choose from. Upgrade to texture for a 

new depth of color and added durability.
• Reduces glossiness and glare • More scratch 

resistant • More slip resistant during installation
Also available in the Horizon Loc 26 ga. concealed fastener system

www.superiormetalsalesinc.com
Toll Free 1-888-364-9527

417-671-8015
Hours: Mon - Fri 8am-5pm

12760 State Hwy. 76 • Cassville, Mo. 65625

If You Need Metal 
Roofing For

Your Home or 
Business

GIVE US A CALL

30X40X10
Call for pricing

Installation Available

tfn

39-40c

HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE
BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI

3rd Generation in Auction Business • Specializing in All Types of Auctions!

CLIFTON WELLS
(417) 342-2727

BRAD HOLDER
(417)-689-5582

JEFF HOLDER
(417)-342-3218tfn

McKnight Auction
Company, LLC

Verona, MO
www.mcknightauctionco.com

Ralph McKnight        Dwight Crume
417-498-6662          417-354-2925 tf

n

 Each year, the Barry Coun-
ty Extension Council is given 
the opportunity to name an 
outstanding community lead-
er to the University of Mis-
souri Leader’s Honor Roll.  
This award recognizes indi-
viduals who have gone above 
and beyond their call of duty 
on behalf of the Extension.  
The 2020 recipient is Marcia 
Moreland. Marcia has been a 

great advocate for the Barry 
County Extension Office. She 
has dedicated herself by pro-
viding her time and energy to 
the Extension office and the 
residents of Barry County. 
 Shown above is Marcia 
Moreland (left) receiving the 
award and Karla Deaver 
(right), Barry County Interim 
CES, presenting the award.

Moreland named to
MU Leader’s Honor Roll

 The names of honor roll 
students for the second se-
mester at Purdy High School 
and Middle School have been 
announced.
A Honor Roll: 
12th Grade: Osiel Aldava, 
Jacob Brown, Drew Graham, 
Clay Henderson, Audrey 
Lowe, Kinsley Mattingly, 
Lauren Schallert.
11th Grade: Daniel Aldava, 
Zachary Henderson, M’kena 
Propps.
10th Grade: Josh Brown, 
Destiny Clevenger, Bosten 
Goetz, Alli Hayes, Anna 
Hoffman.
9th Grade: Sarah Bowers, 
Alexis Davidson, Gauge Da-
vidson, Deisy Gonzalez, Rae-
ley Henderson, Preston Hib-
bard, Ruby Knight, Audra 
Mahurin
8th Grade: Nathan Harris, 
Will Henderson, Leanna 

Moore, Rosa Schad, Cristian 
Villa, Marlene Villa, Zoey 
Webb.
7th Grade: SuaNa Lee, Luz 
Ramirez Hernandez, Hannah 
Rickman, Merely Salas, Hali 
Stokes, Simon Walker.
B Honor Roll: 
12th Grade: Jaclin Fenski, 
Mason Harkley, Makenna 
Orwig, Sydney Rea, Danielle 
Reed, Dakota Snuffer.
11th Grade: Jordan Baxter, 
Caitlin Brown, Matthew 
Cornelius, Weston Ellison, 
Jestina Hunter, Bradley Hut-
son, Robyn Schcad, Bentley 
Stephens.
10th Grade: Montserat Alva-
rez, Adriana Barrientos, Joey 
Billingsley, Carlee Deditius, 
Ezequiel Garcia, Lesley Ha-
ros, Francis Mathews, Ryan 
Mitchell, Taryn Orwig, Liz-
beth Salas, Nancy Salazar, 
Jake Young.

9th Grade: Eli Hutson, Melis-
sa Lee, Julia McDonald, Mar-
lene Ochoa, Bryce Ozbun, 
Jaraldie Rodriguez, Rylee 
Stanford, Jeremiah Williams
8th Grade - Keele Allen, Levi 
Deditius, Hadassah Harris, 

Brandon Lee, Taylor Lunc-
eford, Teagan Manwarren.
7th Grade: Zeeandrea Brown, 
Lucy Lee, Sharon Mejia, 
Katelyn Ozbun, Courtney 
Patterson, Weston Roden, 
Daniel Salas. 

Purdy High School, Middle School
Honor Rolls Announced

mother worked for many 
years cleaning the offices of 
a local newspaper on Sun-
day afternoons, and DeVore 
would often help her.
 “The buildings were so still 
and hushed,” he said, “as if 
they were resting after a week 
of serving the town. The po-
lice radio would mutter after-
hours speeches through the 
faint scent of coffee, and, to 
me, as a young boy, it was the 
scent of adulthood.”
 It was there that DeVore 
developed the optimistic 
ideal of caring for one’s com-
munity and its history.
 DeVore says writing and 
music are his passions (he’s a 
multi-instrumentalist), and, 
as a reporter for The Barry 
County Advertiser, he has the 
opportunity to pursue those 
twin flames: one during office 
hours, the other afterward.
 If you have a story sugges-
tion for DeVore, please con-
tact The Barry County Ad-
vertiser at 417-847-4475.

DEVORE from FRONT
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THE CLASSIFIEDS

LIMBWALKER'S TREE SERVICE
Topping, Trimming

Deadwooding, Removals
• Fully Insured • Free Estimate

Call or Text Paul Lay
573-854-9266

We go out on a limb for you!

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
• Troy-Bilt rear tine tiller

• Hobart generator/welder
• Pull behind spreader

417-671-8072
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Classified Deadline - 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline 5 p.m Monday • Classified Deadline - 5 p.m. Monday

HUGE GARAGE SALE
Follow 86-76 south of Cassville, as it turns

east/left, go 1 mile to 18008. Watch for signs.
Friday, Nov. 1, Sat., Nov. 2, 10am-5pm

No Sales Before 10 am
antique trunk, old desk, old hay rack, hospital bed,

antique planes, tools, tool boxes, old buttons, electric
heaters, bedding, chairs, oak furniture, lamps, mirrors,
books, jewelry, picture frames, children's table, toys,

chairs, men's clothes, shoes, women's clothes,
shoes, purses. MUCH MORE

TOM'S
• Driveway Maintenance • Lawn Mowing

• Brush Hogging • 3 pt. Tilling • Yard Rolling
Free Estimates, Military and Senior Discounts

Tommy Canada • 417-662-0051

JEROD'S HANDY WORKS
Professional Service • Affordable Prices

Large Range of Services • Vinyl & Laminate Flooring
417-342-7340

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
24' Wellcraft 1988

Cuddy Cabin
in good shape

New complete transom
rebuild. 454 cu. in. 7.4

liter Chevy. Bravo
outdrive. Top speed

around 60 mph.
Comfortably sleeps
2 adults. Porta potty

and Pioneer 900 watt
stereo system. Nice
boat, all good. The

interior needs a little
TLC. Heavy duty trailer.
Currently in a boat slip

on a lift at
Eagle Rock Marina.
It's yours for $6,500

Serious inquiries only
please!

417-342-0952

• (2) NEW 8' WINDMILLS
$88.50 EACH

• GENTLY USED
FIREPLACE $125

• BEAUTIFUL OAK
EXECUTIVE DESK $195
• BASSETT DRESSER &
CHEST OF DRAWERS

SET $150
• (2) CHINA CABINETS

$110 & $125
• ANTIQUE

DRESSER/DESK $125
• ANTIQUE TWISTED

LEG TABLE $60
• MAPLE DINING TABLE

(NO CHAIRS) $60
Two Sisters Flea Market

417-847-0660

LOCAL RAW HONEY
FRESH JAMS, LYE SOAP,

AVON PRODUCTS

CHRISTMAS
OPEN HOUSE

December 7th
TWO SISTERS FLEA MKT

HWY 112, CASSVILLE

MIRROR MIRROR
(Inside Two Sisters

Flea Market)
has a large selection of
Montana West Purses,

Bible Covers,
Hats and Jewelry

Inventory Always Changing!
For the Bling in All of Us!

WANTED TO BUY

Video Mart
Paying cash for

DVDs and Games

AUTOS

FOR SALE
'03 Explorer 4dr, V8, 4x4,

sunroof, 248,000 mi.
New tires, brakes, wheel
bearings, front ball joints.

Runs & drives good.
Needs rear-end work

$1,200
417-350-8984

GARAGE SALE

MOVING SALE
Nov. 8 & 9 • 8am-5pm

Moving out of state-
must go!

furniture, power tools,
pontoon, belly boats,

jon boat, fishing equip-
ment, household items,

electronic keyboard,
UTV, golf cart

24246 Sans Souci Dr.
Shell Knob

GARAGE SALE

YARD SALE
Saturday, Nov. 2nd
9:00 am to 3:00 pm

Curl Up & Dye
Hair Salon, Seligman

GARAGE SALE
Saturday, November 2

8:00 to 4:00
3010 Main St., Cassville
Furniture, small kitchen
appliances, dishes and
glassware, toys, books,

clothes, lots of misc.

GARAGE
SALE

Friday & Saturday
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

North on 37 past
Walmart, 1st road to
right on 10th Street.

First building on right
with red roof

roll top desk, end tables &
coffee table, rustic 4 piece

sofa, two chairs, coffee
table, book shelves.

Too much to mention !

OLLIE'S
LIL' BIT TREASURES
now open • Mon-Sat 9 to 5

Farm Road 1218, Eagle Rock
a friendly place to shop for
treasures, tie-dyes & more

900 10TH St
CASSVILLE, MO

417-846-0110

Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm

Sat. 9 am-noon

We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous

contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:

• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances

• Building Materials

Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons

Spectacular prices for everyone

Please call for a pickup
appointment

GARAGE SALE
Retired Guitar Maker

Selling All Tools & Misc.
Items at low Prices

Also household items
6193 Hunters Glen Rd

Seligman, MO
Sale Starts Nov. 1 & 2

call 417-826-1173

SITUATIONS
WANTED

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work

and get your
license back!!

STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.
Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meet-
ings but need help for the ef-
fects of living with alcohol-
ism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Con-
tact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@al-
anon.org.

IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy . 86 , Eag le Rock ,
7 :00pm.

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cass-
ville Al-Anon Family Group
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Town-
send Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM-
OUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
at 7:00 p.m. For more info,
call (417)271-1088.

FOR RENT

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.

Reasonable rates.

(417)236-5737

FOR RENT
3 bedroom 2 bath

Cassville
$800/month $600 dep.

417-846-6914

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate

(417)847-7051

FOR RENT
2 bedroom 1 bath duplex

Stove & refrigerator.
Water/sewer/trash
included. No pets.

417-847-7297
or 417-847-7051

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
2 bedroom duplex

very nice, hardwood
floors, fridge, stove,

washer & dryer, ch/a.
Must have

references. No pets.
$600/mo + deposit

call 417-880-1613

FOR RENT
2 bed, 2 bath duplex,

1 car garage.
No Pets. No Smoking.

Cassville $775
417-669-4818

FOR RENT
Butterfield

Community Building
call 417-342-1294 or

message the Butterfield
Community Building

Facebook Page

AUTUMN WOODS
SENIOR APARTMENTS

Hwy 37 & Lincoln Ave,
Purdy, MO 65734

1 Bedroom apartments
available immediately

ALL utilities paid
On-Site Laundry, c/h/a,

Community Room
for more details call:

417-354-9705
or 417-499-4715
MO Relay #711

This institution is an equal op-
portunity provider and employer

$463 MOVES YOU IN!
Wheaton Local Housing
100 Wilson St., Wheaton

MO, 64874
1 bedroom, onsite laundry

All utilities paid
62 & older or

disabled/handicapped
For information call

417-354-9705
or 417-499-4715
MO Relay #711

This institution is an equal op-
portunity provider and employer

FOR RENT
2 bed, 2 bath duplex,

1 car garage.
No Pets. No Smoking.

Cassville $775
417-669-4818

Beaver's
U-Store-All

 Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,

Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to

11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives

on-site
(417)271-3578

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400

Cheap rates
Several Sizes

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

Mobile Homes &
RV Lots for rent

Nice park
Close to town

(417)846-7784

FARM & LIVESTOCK
H A P P Y J A C K ® F l e a
Beacon: patented device
controls fleas in the home
without toxic chemicals or
costly exterminators. Results
overnight! MFA AGRI SER-
VICE. 847-3115 (www.flea-
beacon.com)

PETS

Barks & 
Bubbles

 417-846-3998
1313 Main, Cassville 

HFull Service GroomingH
Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

FREE
8 m/o spayed black lab

all shots
owner on chemo and not

able to care for her
479-325-1085

Exeter

SERVICES
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CLASSIFIEDS
HUGE INSIDE SALE

We have cleaned out another storage building
Saturday, October 26th from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

• dishes and glassware, what-nots and knick knacks
galore, lifetimes of memories, Barry County books

• oak and marble coffee table, like new Amana
electric cook stove $50, nautical décor

• lots of baby items including: swing, jumper, play
mat, breast pump, and bobby pillow

• seasonal décor • storage totes • igloo dog houses
• floor tile • plus much more including free TV

4 miles south on Hwy 37 from the Ford
dealership, turn left on Farm Road 2212, then
right on Farm Road 1085. 5th house on left.

Rain or Shine • Cash Only

FOR SALE

NICE QUALITY
Furniture

(Vintage & Upscale)
Gift Ideas, Home Décor,

Local Raw Honey,
Fresh Jams, Lye Soap,

Avon Products
TWO SISTERS FLEA MKT

Open 7 Days
417-847-0660

ALL QUILTERS
• Antique Quilt Tops

• Blocks & Quality Fabric
• Thimbleberries • 1930s
Cranston • Reproduction

Prints • Charlotte Bull
Collection • Etc.

Ole Home Place Flea
Market • Booth 12

SMALL SHED
TINY PAYMENT!
We have a 8x12 shed

only $63.00 per month!
No security deposit

required!
Just one payment

down is all we need!
No credit check.

Free delivery
and set up.

Gantt Steel Buildings
417-847-3108

or 417-846-5319
One mile south on Hwy 37

where the Sanford and
Son truck sits in the yard

PLAYHOUSE
ON SALE!

A 8x16 for only
$121.00 per month!
Great for kids, office or

she shed!
Your choice of colors

and upgrade to a metal
roof for free!

No credit check and free
delivery and set up.

Gantt Steel Buildings
417-847-3108

or 417-846-5319
We offer senior and
military discounts

FOR SALE
24' Wellcraft 1988

Cuddy Cabin
in good shape

New complete transom
rebuild. 454 cu. in. 7.4

liter Chevy. Bravo
outdrive. Top speed

around 60 mph.
Comfortably sleeps
2 adults. Porta potty

and Pioneer 900 watt
stereo system. Nice
boat, all good. The

interior needs a little
TLC. Heavy duty trailer.
Currently in a boat slip

on a lift at
Eagle Rock Marina.
It's yours for $6,500

Serious inquiries only
please!

417-342-0952

"MIRROR MIRROR"
Inside Two Sisters

Flea Market
has a large selection of
• Montana West Purses

• Bible Covers
• Jewelry and Hats

Come Check Prices and
Inventory Soon!

For the BLING in
All of Us!

WANTED TO BUY

Video Mart
Paying cash for

DVDs and Games

AUTOS

FOR SALE
2007 Buick Lucerne

4 door, A-1 shape
leather seats $5,500

417-294-4082

FOR SALE
2007 Suzuki Boulevard

LS650 motorcycle, white,
with original 3451 miles.

$2500 or trade for ATV of
comparable value and in

good shape.
call or text

417-342-4837

OH MY GOSH BECKY!
LOOK AT THAT YARD SALE!
IT'S SO BIG!
Multi-Family Yard Sale
Friday & Sat. • 7am-4pm

Sunday • 7am-12
Old Exeter Rd, Cassville
Too many items to list!

479-402-1574

GARAGE SALE
Retired Guitar Maker

Selling All Tools & Misc.
Items at low Prices

Also household items
6193 Hunters Glen Rd

Seligman, MO
Sale Starts Nov. 1 & 2

call 417-826-1173

HUGE MULTI FAMILY
AMERICAN LEGION

PAVILLION
Cassville • Rain or Shine

Friday 25th only
8:30 a.m. to ??

name brand clothing for
baby, kids, teen, adult;

lots of home décor (some
new); housewares; spools

of copper phone wire;
heat lamps

Lots of Miscellaneous
Priced to Sell!

YARD SALE
Sunday, Oct. 27th

Ridgley on Hwy 86 at
J.P.'s Garage

9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

BIG SALE!
Friday & Saturday

25th & 26th 8am-4pm
17660 St. Hwy. 76

1 mile east of Hilltop
decades of collectables
automobilia, household

& baby items

GARAGE SALE

900 10TH St
CASSVILLE, MO

417-846-0110

Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm

Sat. 9 am-noon

We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous

contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:

• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances

• Building Materials

Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons

Spectacular prices for everyone

Please call for a pickup
appointment

ATTN: FLEA MKT
VENDORS

Terrific Opportunity!
INSIDE GARAGE SALE
Friday 25th & Sat. 26th
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

All boxed in large boxes-
most $5 each

(A few dish sets are $10)
18567 Farm Road 1040,

Exeter

SITUATIONS
WANTED

IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meet-
ings but need help for the ef-
fects of living with alcohol-
ism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Con-
tact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@al-
anon.org.

IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cass-
ville Al-Anon Family Group
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Town-
send Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.

THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy . 86 , Eag le Rock ,
7 :00pm.

IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM-
OUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday
at 7:00 p.m. For more info,
call (417)271-1088.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work

and get your
license back!!

STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.
Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
Nice 3br, 2ba house w/

basement, 2 car garage.
CH/A, washer/dryer. Elect.
& trash paid. Eagle Rock.

$975/mo., $1000 dep.
417-271-1094

Beaver's
U-Store-All

 Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,

Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to

11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives

on-site
(417)271-3578

FOR RENT
2 bedroom duplex

very nice, hardwood
floors, fridge, stove,

washer & dryer, ch/a.
Must have

references. No pets.
$600/mo + deposit

call 417-880-1613

FOR RENT
2 bed, 2 bath duplex,

1 car garage.
No Pets. No Smoking.

Cassville $775
417-669-4818

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate

(417)847-7051

FOR RENT
Butterfield

Community Building
call 417-342-1294 or

message the Butterfield
Community Building

Facebook Page

FOR RENT
3 bedroom 2 bath

Cassville
$800/month $600 dep.

417-846-6914

FOR RENT
2 bed, 2 bath duplex,

1 car garage.
No Pets. No Smoking.

Cassville $775
417-669-4818

FOR RENT
1 bedroom • 4-plex
references required

no pets
$400/month + deposit

call 417-880-1613

FOR RENT

FOR RENT
2 bedroom 1 bath duplex

Stove & refrigerator.
Water/sewer/trash
included. No pets.

417-847-7297
or 417-847-7051

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.

Reasonable rates.

(417)236-5737

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400

Cheap rates
Several Sizes

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

FOR RENT
4 bdrm country home

$600 per month
Mary Ann Nelson

Exeter
417-671-1494

Mobile Homes &
RV Lots for rent

Nice park
Close to town

(417)846-7784

FARM & LIVESTOCK
H A P P Y J A C K ® F l e a
Beacon: patented device
controls fleas in the home
without toxic chemicals or
costly exterminators. Results
overnight! MFA AGRI SER-
VICE. 847-3115 (www.flea-
beacon.com)

PETS

FOR SALE
2 Guinea Pigs with

2'x4' cage, stand and
accessories. $75.00

417-847-2203

Barks & 
Bubbles

 417-846-3998
1313 Main, Cassville 

HFull Service GroomingH
Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

SERVICES

BOB'S
MOWING SERVICE

& BRUSH HOGGING
Call for free estimate

417-331-1332

AUNT B's
Babysitting

Service
Open availability

Flexible hours
Experienced care provider,

registered with Family
Care Safety registry,

and CPR & First certified.
Located in Cassville

behind Walmart.
Call or text for more info

479-402-1574

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINE, RATE
AND POLICES
Deadline-Monday 5 p.m.
Rate - $6.50 minimum 
for one inch bordered ad 
up to 20 words. Addi-
tional $3.25 and 1/2 inch 
for each additional 10 
words.
words  price
1-20  $6.50
21-30  $9.75
31-40  $13.00
etc.
Policies-Ads must be 
printed or typed. Check 
ad first appearance. Re-
funds only if Advertiser 
error. One week refund 
or correction will be pro-
vided. Must occur within 
first week. The Advertis-
er is not responsible for 
mistakes on handwritten 
ads. We reserve the right 
to classify ads when no 
classification is given.
The Advertiser is located 
one block north of the 
Post Office in Cassville 
at 904 West Street.
Mailing address:
Barry County Advertiser
P.O. Box 488
Cassville, MO 65625
Ph: (417) 847-4475
Fax: (417) 847-4523
email Elaine at
class@4bca.com
Classifications:
Autos
For Sale
Wanted to Buy
Garage Sale
Situations Wanted
For Rent
Farm & Livestock
Pets
Services
Real Estate
Help Wanted
Lost & Found
Wanted
Notice
Thank You
Free

CFS HANDYMAN
We will do remodels,

decks, minor electrical
and plumbing, flooring,

fences, and etc.
Twenty five years

of experience
phone 417-665-9644
phone 417-671-2600

ELKHORN
CONSTRUCTION LLC

Steve Pendergraft
(417)846-7906

All types of new construction:
homes, garages, shops,

outbuildings. Also remodels,
add-ons, repairs, metal roofs,

decks. Insured.
No job too small.

AVON
PRODUCTS AVAILABLE

Bug Guard and
Skin So Soft

in Stock
Lotions, Perfumes

Bath Products & More
Call Sherrie

417-671-1416

WANTED TO BUY

Video Mart
Paying cash for

DVDs and Games

WANTED TO BUY!
Your non-running gas

golf cart, atv, utv, 4 wheeler
Cash Paid!

call or text Jon
816-522-6520

AUTOS

FOR SALE
2014 Dodge Charger

ex patrol car
with interceptor
Runs excellent
mileage 90,977

$13,500
417-847-2929
leave message

GARAGE SALE

900 10TH St
CASSVILLE, MO

417-846-0110

Store Hours:
Tues.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm

Sat. 9 am-noon

We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous

contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:

• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances

• Building Materials

Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons

Spectacular prices for everyone

Please call for a pickup
appointment

THE CITY OF EXETER
will be hosting a second
City-Wide Yard Sale

on July 10th
Residents may come to

city hall and put their
address on a list

call 417-835-2823
for more information

GARAGE SALE
Purdy Flowers Building

200 W. Hwy. C
Fri., 8-5 & Sat., 8-noon

children's toy, corner nook,
silk arrangements,

child's bed

SITUATIONS
WANTED

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM-
OUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Monday, Wednesday, at 7:00
p.m. For more info, cal l
(417)271-1088.

IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.

THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy . 86 , Eag le Rock ,
7 :00pm.

SITUATIONS
WANTED

IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meet-
ings but need help for the ef-
fects of living with alcohol-
ism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Con-
tact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@al-
anon.org.

FOR RENT

  SUNNY SLOPES
Pierce City, MO

Now Taking Applications
1 Bedroom
Apartment

Community Room/Garden
Laundry On Site

Elderly or Disabled
Households

For More Information
Call: 417-476-2026

MO Relay #711
"This institution

is an equal
opportunity

provider
and employer"

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate

(417)847-7051

Mobile Homes &
RV Lots for rent

Nice park
Close to town

(417)846-7784

  STORAGE UNITS
  FOR RENT

  various sizes &
prices available

Cassville
417-342-9170

Beaver's
U-Store-All

 Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,

Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to

11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives

on-site
(417)271-3578

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400

Cheap rates
Several Sizes

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

FOR RENT
3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath
home. Sunset Heights.

Central heat/air. Kitchen
appliances included with
dishwasher. Hardwood

floors. Very nice. No pets.
Absolutely references

required. $800/mo + dep.
call 417-880-1613

1 BEDROOM duplex
Kitchen appliances
furnished. Recently

redone. Hardwood floors.
References required.

No pets. $400/mo+dep.
417-880-1613

Classic Concrete
Flat Work - Decorative

Brick Pattern Foundation Walls

ClassicConcrete.net
417-365-0041

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement
  & new construction windows
• Seamless gutters
• Metal roofing
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties

7 year labor warranty

417-342-1208

SUPER C
Sandblasting and
Powder coating
Credit Cards Accepted

(417)847-7756

ELKHORN
CONSTRUCTION LLC
Steve Pendergraft

(417)846-7906
All types of new construction:

homes, garages, shops,
outbuildings. Also remodels,
add-ons, repairs, metal roofs,

decks. Insured.

SEPTIC SYSTEMS
GRAVEL/BASE ROCK
BACKHOE • DOZER

Eagle Rock Construction
417-271-3333

OZARKS TREE SERVICE
Tree trimming & removing

Free estimates/insured
417-665-9736

don't pay too much for
tree service

POULTRY HOUSE
WASHING

400 foot - $175
500 foot - $200
600 foot - $250

call Kevin & Carrie
at 417-665-8797

SERVICES

BOB'S
MOWING SERVICE
Call for free estimate
417-331-1332

SCOTT
MADISON'S

Home Improvements
417-848-4248

• Painting
• Power Washing

• Small Drywall Jobs
• Yard Work

young's
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

New Construction, Remodel
 Siding, Replacement Windows
Call: (417)847-5464

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT

(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

TERRI BURVAL
Private Caregiver Services

for Elderly, Special Needs
and/or Disabled Individuals
Uniquely designed with you

and your loved ones in Mind
Serving Aurora and
Surrounding Areas

office (417) 574-6159
cell (626) 641-2153

WILSON
& SONS

Hardwood Flooring
Installation & Resurfacing

Insured
17250 State Hwy. Z
Verona, MO 65769

Terry Wilson
417-844-1839

TOMMY'S
SEPTIC PUMPING

417-342-1551
Tommy Ray: owner/operator

honest, reliable service,
competitive rates

Any & All Types of Wildlife from Home to Farm

Call Jim Balash (417) 669-4630
Retired Federal Wildlife Control

& Veteran
Licensed and Insured
Professional Trapper
Paypal accepted

Balash Livestock, Land & Crop Protection, LLC
Nuisance Wildlife Control

Mike’s
DRAIN CLEANING

417-846-3596
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Classifi ed Deadline - 5 p.m Monday • Classifi ed Deadline 5 p.m Monday • Classifi ed Deadline - 5 p.m. Monday

JOB OPENING
Barry County Soil and Water

Conservation District
District Specialist I

74 S. Main Street, Cassville, MO 65625
Located in the USDA Service Center

The Barry county Soil & Water Conservation District
is accepting applications for a full time

Clerical Position
Job duties and responsibilities include, but are not

limited to, completion of quarterly reports, accounting,
billing and scheduling, answering phone, and face to

face questions for multiple programs as well as
regularly aiding Technicians with technical, agricultural

related duties. Applicants must have the ability to
communicate effectively with the public and co-workers,

exercise sound judgement and discretion, and work
independently. General agriculture related knowledge

and computer skills required.
High School diploma or GED required, background

in agriculture a bonus but not required. Must be
willing to work outdoors under all types of weather

conditions and terrain.
Starting wage is $13/hour with promotion potential.
Must have valid driver's license and be able to pass

a federal background check.
Interested applicants can drop off a resume in the

dropbox at the address listed above,
M-F between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.,

or submit a resume by mail to:
Barry County SWCD 74 S. Main Street,

Cassville, MO 65625
Resumes must be received by 4:30 p.m. July 9th.

The Barry County SWCD
is an Equal Opportunity Employer

CLASS A CDL DRIVER
Help Wanted - Immediate Opening

Must be an experienced
"Class A" CDL Licensed Driver

Benefits include 100% Paid Health Insurance
Sign-on Bonus - Excellent Pay

Driving Monday-Friday. Home on weekends
Only 2 overnights per week (Wed. & Thurs.)

Please Apply In Person At
Ball & Prier Tire, Inc., HWY 86 & J, Golden, MO.

417-271-3299 or 417-846-3855

ROARING RIVER CONCESSIONS
We are looking for a few good people to fill

positions as Cooks and Servers for the
Roaring River Restaurant

All applicants must be smoke/drug free, neat,
clean, honest, courteous, and have the ability
to work well as a team. We are like a family

down at the river and are looking for
like minded people to join us

Apply in person
at the Emory Melton Inn & Conference Center

Roaring River State Park

REAL ESTATE

83 ACRES
100 % timber with spring.

Extremely secluded. Hunter's
Paradise. South of B Hwy on
Klondike, McDonald County

$260,000
816-803-7471

HELP WANTED

LABORERS
NEEDED

pay $12/hr and up
depending on experience

417-342-9700

CASSVILLE R-IV
School District

is currently looking for
Substitute Custodians

Substitute
Food Service Staff

Substitute Bus Drivers
Benefits include:

Competitive Wage
Applications are

available online at:
https://cassville.

schoolrecruiter.net
(Online Applications Only)

Question call: (417)847-2221

DIRECT SUPPORT
STAFF
Entry-level positions
providing support to
individuals with disabilities
in an individualized setting
in Monett, Cassville,
Shifts: Overnights, Even-
ings, Weekends, open-
ings. Wage starts at
$13.00/hr. Must have HS
Diploma/GED, be a
licensed and insured driver
able to obtain the Class E
license, and at least 18
years or older.

Apply Online at:
thearcoftheozarks.org
1010 Old Airport Road

Monett, MO
417-771-3711

J&M PALLET CO
is looking for

Production Workers
please call

417-847-6732

HELP WANTED

NEEDED IN SHELL KNOB
Dishwasher & Busser

part-time or full-time
must be 16 or older
call 417-858-6814

after 4:00 PM

AQUAMARINE SOLUTIONS
has an immediate opening

Office Assistant
Part time • Flexible hours

(417) 846-3385

PALLET
LUMBER, LLC

has immediate openings
for

Pallet Machine
Operators and Board

Line Operators
40 hours a week Monday-
Friday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
with occasional overtime.
Starting pay is $11.50 per

hour and the first raise
quickly follows with good
attendance and good job

performance.
Benefits include

Paid Vacation, Health
insurance (we pay half),

Vision Insurance,
Life insurance.

Must be able to pass a
pre-employment drug test
Please apply in person

at 9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO, 65647

HELP WANTED
Part-time Maintenance
including carpentry, painting,

power washing, etc.

text 417-342-0477 ROARING RIVER
Health and Rehab

812 Old Exeter Road
Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-2184
WE NEED TO HIRE MORE

CARING STAFF
CURRENTLY WE NEED

QUALITY:
Night Nurse RN/LPN

full time
CNAs all shifts

CMT

WANTED
CDL Driver

full-time
call 417-847-6732

FARM & LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE
Alfalfa Hay
square bales

$6/bale
417-846-7505

PETS

Barks & 
Bubbles

 417-846-3998
1313 Main, Cassville 

HFull Service GroomingH
Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

Stone Mason Needed
Patios • Retainer Walls
Fire Pits • Stone Paths

for landscape company
call for more information

417-671-2412

HWY. 112 S. Cassville, MO

SOLD

www.stumpffauction.com
Auctioneer Donnie Stumpff

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.

Another Property Sold
at Auction

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or dis-
crimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advert-
ising for real estate which is in viol-
ation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

Got something to say?
The Barry County Advertiser wants to hear it! 
Submit your letters to the editor or a local news 
story and you might be published in next week’s 
newspaper!

Contact us today! editor@4bca.com

Tim’s
Trout
Tips

Tim’s Fly Shop
23387 State Hwy. 112 • Cassville

417-847-4956
TH-F 9am-5pm • Sat-Sun 7am-5pm

Find us on Facebook & Instagram

Tim Homesley
We have had a little rain this week, but so far it has not af-

fected the river at all; in fact, it has dropped a little bit today, 
and we are now down to 59 CFS.

Fishing should remain very good this week. � e water is 
still clear. I suggest two-pound line.

When selecting a � shing line for your casting or spinning 
rods, it is always best to get a line that is 100 percent clear, 
like Fluorocarbon, or get a line that will merge with the water 
and disappear. Maxima and gamma in the moss green always 
work well.

We had a good week � shing black beetles, black ants, 
green crackle-backs, elk-hair caddis, blue-wing olives, and 
small grasshoppers. We also did very well on light cahills in 
the evening.

� ese dry � ies work very well most of the year, but beetles, 
ants, and small hoppers are working extremely well up on 
top. � ey are a lot of fun right now. If I am throwing dry � ies 
right now, I will be throwing a 9 - 7X leader or longer some-
times. If I am going to � sh a nymph a glow ball or thread-jig 
or some other � y � shed under the surface, I will usually use a 
nine-foot 6X leader.

We have been doing pretty well on black woolly-buggers 
and olive woolly-buggers. I like to start in the morning with 
one of these � ies, unless I am seeing � sh rising; then, I’ll try 
a dry. If you enjoy nymph-� shing, pheasant-tail nymphs, 
sow bugs, burlaps which imitate caddis, and copper-johns, in 
sizes 16 and 18 seem to work best right now.

Plastic worms in the cheese-yellow, the orange and the 
bubble-gum pink work very well this week. If you were 
� shing plastic eggs, the white was very good most of the 
time; orange and yellow eggs worked well also. If you are 
lucky enough to have some of the one-inch crawlers made by 
power-bait, those things will work very well. � ey are hard to 
come by right now, so if you have them, enjoy them. Black, 
brown, olive, and pink spinners did very well this week.

When the water is clear, we seem to do better with the 
dark colors when � shing spinners (30-minute wonders).

If you like to throw small crank-baits, the little rebel wee-
craws work very well, as do � at� sh.

Little gold spoons were very good last week.

Meet Dunkin D, the Haven of the Ozarks Pet of the Week! 
Dunkin is a two-year-old girl who weighs in at just under 60 
pounds. She’s great on a leash, likes children, is house-trained, 
and gets along well with male dogs. Dunkin prefers no canine 
sisters, and we’re unsure of how she does with cats. She has just 
the right amount of energy to be the perfect dog for an active 
family. � is well-mannered girl would love to � nd her forever 
home soon, so come see her at the Haven.

Haven of the Ozarks Animal Sanctuary
9617 Farm Road 2190

Washburn • 417-835-3647
www.haveno� heozarks.org

Open daily, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. (excluding some holidays)
Follow us on Facebook!

 Haven of The Ozarks: Pet of The Week
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Congratulations!!

35 Years in Business!!
Go get your feet covered with a variety of quality options!

Monett, Missouri 39c

Gold
Stumpff ’s Realty & Auction Service Inc.
CS Bank
Shumaker Tire
Johnson Chiropractic
Fastrip
Majestic Milling
Barry County Farm Bureau
 - Chad Yarnall
Cassville Sealing & Striping
Fohn Funeral Home

SOS Homes/SOS Heating & Air
 - Rob Sorenson
Rebel Recycling/Payless Salvage
 - Mike Jeffcoat
Couch Excavating
Michael’s Hardware
Security Bank of SWMO
Law Office Of J. Michael Reihn
Whitley Pharmacy
Aqua Pest
American National Insurance

Mike’s Auto Care
Les Jacobs Ford
Crown Power & Equipment
Cassville Dispensary
Shelter Insurance
 - Terri DeGraffenreid Brattin
Silver
Ken’s Collision
El Mariachi
Barry County Abstract & Title
Freedom Bank

Marck Recycling
Meridian Title
Carey’s Cassville Florist
Robbins Horse Auction
Cross Seamless Guttering
J & L Hair Fashions
Stumpff Barber Shop
Barry County Advertiser 
Cassville Democrat/Monett Times
Carl Schell
Hillside Poultry Auction

SPONSORS

PULLING ORDER  CASH PAYOUT PRIZE MONEY
   1st 2nd 3rd
1 6250#  Stock Tractor 40.00 30.00 20.00
2 6000#  Showroom Stock Pickup (limited 15mph) 50.00 30.00 20.00
3 5500#  4-Wheel Drive Pickup 75.00 50.00 25.00
4 10,000#  Hot Farm Tractor 100.00 50.00 25.00
5 6200#  Pro Stock Pickup 100.00 50.00 25.00
6 6000#  Super Farm Tractor 100.00 50.00 25.00
7 5200#  2-Wheel Drive Pickup 50.00 25.00  20.00
8 5000#  Stock Tractor 40.00 30.00 20.00
9 6200#  Street Stock (Small Block) 75.00 50.00 25.00
10 6200#  Street Stock (Big Block) 75.00 50.00 25.00
11 8200#  Stock Tractor 40.00 30.00 20.00
12 6500#  Modified Tractor (one engine) 75.00 50.00 25.00
13 8000#  Diesel Pickup 125.00 50.00 25.00
14 Combined Class 
 8000#  Pro Stock 
 9500#  Pro Field 
 9000#  Super Farm Tractors 100.00 75.00 50.00
15  6200#  Pro Street Pickup 100.00 75.00 50.00
16 10,000#  Stock Tractor 40.00 30.00 20.00
17 6000#  Pro Stock & Super Stock Tractors 100.00 75.00 50.00
18 6200#  2-Wheel Drive Pickup 75.00 50.00 25.00
19 10,000#  Work Stock Pickup (limited 15 mpg) 100.00 50.00 25.00
20 13,200#  Stock Tractor 40.00 30.00 20.00
21 8200#  Diesel Pickup 150.00 75.00 50.00
22 9000#  Open Tractor 100.00 50.00 25.00
23  Open Pickup 125.00 50.00 25.00
24 6500#  Open Tractor 100.00 50.00 25.00

EACH TRACTOR OR PICKUP MAY ENTER ONLY TWO CLASSES

B A R R Y  C O U N T Y

TRUCK & TRACTOR PULL
J U L Y  3 ,  2 0 2 1  •  7  P M
AMERICAN LEGION GROUNDS • HWY. 112 • CASSVILLE, MISSOURI

ENTRY FEE $15.00 MEMBERS • $20 NON-MEMBERS
ADMISSION $10.00 ADULTS • CHILDREN 10 AND UNDER FREE

SPRING RIVER ASSOCIATION PULLING RULES APPLY
Weight Scales at the Track

For more information, call Glen Welters 417-229-5626 or Angie Welters 417-489-3985
Sled furnished by Spring River Pulling Assn.

   NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
   BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS

EVERYONE CONNECTED WITH THE PRESENTATION OF THIS SHOW DISCLAIM ALL RESPONSIBILITIES FOR DAMAGES, INJURIES,
OR LOSSES FROM ENTRANT OR SPECTATOR TO THEIR PERSONS OR PROPERTY.

Please
10% of the gate 

proceeds split between 

Shriners Children 

Hospital and

St. Judes

39cMECHANIC ON DUTY!

• Oil Changes
  (We carry most oils on site)
• State Inspections
  (Vehicle & Motorcycle)
• Fuel Filters
• Air Filters

• Windshield Wipers
• Fuel Injection Cleaning
• Power Steering Flushes
• Most Belts
• Light Bulb Replacements
• Lucas Products
• Car Washes
• Semi and Motor Home

  Oil Change Services
• Batteries (Pro Series)
• Tires & Tire Balancing
• Most Tire Rotations
• Transmission Filters
  & Flushes
• Headlight Restoration 

tfn

Tiny Shell Knob eatery boasts gourmet delights

 Above right, the Root Cellar (left) occupies floor space once used by Totally Home (right).
 Above left, homemade jams and muffins made with locally-grown fruits are a hit with patrons 
at the Root Cellar.

 Above, Sue Trausch (left) and Terri Trausch (right) visit with 
a lunch customer at Root Cellar over a bag of fresh, local blue-
berries to be used in jams and baked goodies.

 Cheese, meat and cracker 
picnic baskets are available at 
the Root Cellar for 4th of July 
gatherings.

 Cheesecakes topped with a 
variety of fresh fruits are a sig-
nature dessert at the Root Cel-
lar, in Shell Knob.

 Thursday night boxed-din-
ners are a take-out hit. The 
menu varies weekly. Shown 
above is a dinner featuring  
herb & garlic stuffed pork loin, 
broccoli, and rosemary-sea-
soned potatoes.

 The Root Cellar’s sandwich-
es are stuffed with sliced meats, 
cheeses and fresh vegetables, 
and bear names reminiscent of 
local sites in Shell Knob.

Sheila Harris
 When mother and daugh-
ter, Sue and Terri Trausch, of 
Shell Knob, decided to repur-
pose one end of the family’s 
floor-covering store, the idea 
of a small cafe was the first 
thing that came to mind, but 
not just any type of cafe.
 “Because indoor seating 
space is limited, we knew we 
had to serve food to go,” Terri 
Trausch said.
 With limited space, the 
Trausches set about creating 
the Root Cellar on the west 
side of the Totally Home car-
pet store in Shell Knob and 
proving to the community 
that carry-out food doesn’t 
have to be the stereotypical 
burger and fries associated 
with fast food.
 The Root Cellar is open 
Wednesday through Sat-
urday from 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
They have both a breakfast 
and lunch menu, with orders 
made fresh, on site.
 “We use fresh ingredients, 
including herbs and vegeta-
bles, many of which we grow 
outside of our cafe,” Terri 
Trausch said.
 Biscuits and gravy are a 
breakfast specialty.

 Lunch includes a large va-
riety of sandwiches stuffed 
with sliced meats and 
cheeses, made extra deli-
cious when eaten with Sue 
Trausch’s famous homemade 
potato salad.
 Thursday nights the Root 
Cellar is popular for their 
dinners-to-go, served be-
tween 4:30 and 6 p.m. Every 
week’s dinner is different, but 
all of them are home-cooked, 
with many of them featuring 
smoked meats, a specialty 
of Terri Trausch’s boyfriend, 
Beau Shelton, who cooks 
with a Cajun flair.
 “Beau’s smoked tri-tips are 
wonderful,” Terri Trausch 
said. “We do ask people to 
pre-order if they’d like some.”
 In addition to carry-out 
meals, the Trausches carry 
Edgewood Creamery milk, 
farm fresh eggs (when avail-
able), homemade jams and 
desserts and all-natural beau-

ty products.
 A full coffee menu com-
pletes the shop’s gigantic list 
of amenities.
 “For the holidays,” Terri 
Trausch said, “we are tak-
ing orders for custom picnic 
baskets and meat and cheese 
trays to go.”
 Orders may be placed at 
417-858-6855.
 The Root Cellar is located 
at 23608 State Hwy. 39, Shell 
Knob. More information can 
be found on their Facebook 
page.
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